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Transport Scotland is failing 
to understand the Rest and 
be � ankful, according to one 
of Scotland’s leading indus-
trialists, an experienced civil 
engineer.

As the government agency 
searches for a permanent solu-
tion to an increasing landslide 
threat to the lifeline A83 trunk 
road, Sir William Lithgow of 
Ormsary claims the answer is 
staring them in the face.

Sir William is a keen propo-
nent of a tunnel, viaduct and 
raised carriageway through 
Glen Croe.

According to Sir William, 
the cost estimates used by 
Transport Scotland are based 
on boring through so�  rock, 
where reinforcement is needed. 

At the Rest, the underlying 
rock is believed to be hard 
enough to be self-supporting, 
signi� cantly reducing the cost 
and complexity of tunnels.

He has invited a high level 

It’s time for a tunnel at the 
Rest, says leading engineer

delegation from the Scottish 
Government and Transport 
Scotland to inspect tunnel 
projects among similar terrain 
in Norway. A� er Sir William 
contacted Transport Scotland 
chief executive Roy Brannen 
to set out his proposals, he re-
ceived a reply in late May from 
Transport Scotland project 

administrator Cara Reid on 
Mr Brannen’s behalf.

Ms Reid states in the letter: 
‘Looking at the tunnel’s costs 
speci� cally, these have been 
developed from a database of 
past projects across the UK 
and wider Europe, which is 
British Tunnelling Society/
Infrastructure UK treasury 

accepted. As an example of 
a recently completed tunnel 
project in the UK, Hindhead 
Tunnel in Surrey, a 1.8km 
twin-bore tunnel, reported a 
cost of £371m at 2006 prices. 
� e tunnel costed for the [Rest 
and be � ankful option in-
volving a tunnel] pink option 
is approximately 3km long.

‘To compare the Hindhead 
tunnel in so�  terrain with Glen 
Croe with hard rock tunnelling 
country, is a threefold increase 
in cost ascertained from 
� nished Norwegian projects,’ 
responded Sir William.

‘Given the will, a secure 
route could be completed by 
Autumn 2023.’

He continued: ‘Hard rock 
tunnels, being supported by 
the rock through which they 
are cut, cost a fraction of 
lowland tunnels which have 
to derive their strength from 
thick lining rings.’

Sir William also claims 
that Transport Scotland has 
misunderstood the fractured 
nature of the hilltops in the 
area, where artesian aquifers 

are a common phenomenon. 
Artesian aquifers from the 
fractured high tops liquidise 
under pressure,’ he explained, 
‘covering soil and boulders 
on the lower slopes. � is can 
only be exacerbated by climate 
change.’

Advising against construct-
ing even mitigation measures 
in this type of landscape, he 
added that ‘one must work 
with terrain’s grain, as did the 
giants on whose shoulders we 
stand, who gave Scotland her 
outstanding ability to solve 
problems.’

Ms Reid continued in her 
letter: ‘We recognise that the 
timescales for developing an 
alternative to the current route 
and � nding a long-term solu-
tion to the challenges created 
by the Rest and be � ankful 
are frustrating for the local 
community.

‘...it is important that the 
correct statutory process is 
followed to ensure a fair and 
transparent assessment of 
options and impacts on local 
communities and road users.’

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Sir William Lithgow of 
Ormsary claims the answer 
to the problems at the Rest 
and Be Thankful is staring 
Transport Scotland in the 
face.

Vehicle Hire and Sales
Burnbank Street, Campbeltown Argyll, PA28 6JD

Tel: (01586) 554480

Email: enquiries@kintyrehire.com  www.kintyrehire.com

Looking for a new car? We have access to a wide range 
of VW cars & light commercials, Skoda, Seat & Kia cars, 

finance available.
Cars, vans, 4x4’s, Trailers for hire throughout Argyll

MOT Testing station – classes 1,2,4,5 & 7 – motorcycles, cars & light commercial vehicles.
Servicing, diagnostics, tyres and alignment.

NEW IN !!! 4 WHEEL 3D ALIGNMENT 
A SPECIALLY DESIGNED RAMP FOR ACCURACY WITH PRINTOUTS OF BEFORE AND AFTER

Open Monday – Saturday 8am-6pm
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Decisions have been deferred 
on the future of Minard and 
Skipness primary schools.

No pupils have attended 
Minard since October 2018, 
instead going to schools 
in Inveraray, Furnace and 
Lochgilphead.

Councillors are now being 
asked to approve the moth-
balling being continued for 
another year until June 2022, 
but a report says a decision 
on the school’s future will be 
made then.

� is will be based on the 
community pre-consultation 
and options appraisal paper in 
accordance with the Schools 
(Consultation) (Scotland) Act 
2010.

� e matter was discussed 
at Argyll and Bute Council’s 
community services commit-
tee at its virtual meeting on 
� ursday June 10.

Council executive director 
Douglas Hendry said in a 
report to the committee: ‘All 
members of sta�  from Minard 
Primary School have either 
been redeployed into other 
posts within the authority or 
accepted redundancy.

‘� e mothballing of a school 
is a temporary closure. It does 
not require a statutory con-

sultation to be carried out as 
it is an informal non-statutory 
measure.

‘It is appropriate where the 
authority considers that a 
school is not presently viable, 
but does not wish to close it 
immediately in order to assess 
the prospects of the number of 
pupils in the area increasing 
to the extent that the school 

should be re-opened in the 
future.

‘Mothballing is only appro-
priate for a temporary period, 
should be subject to at least an 
annual review and, in most 
cases, should last no more than 
three years.

‘Minard Primary School has 
been de facto mothballed since 
October 2018. We are seeking 
further continuation of this 
mothballing.

‘In the intervening period, 
education o�  cers will start the 
pre-consultation process when 
it is permissible under the 
regulations relating to public 
gatherings and produce an 
options appraisal paper for the 
committee’s June 2022 meet-
ing for a decision in relation to 
the future of Minard Primary 
School.’

Skipness Primary School in 
north Kintyre is meanwhile 
set for a further reprieve until 
at least the end of 2021, with 
public meetings still unable to 

be held. � e school has been 
mothballed since October 
2016 with no pupils enrolled.

� e council’s community 
services committee decided 
in September 2019 to start a 
consultation process on the 
school’s future, but a planned 
public meeting for May 2020 
was postponed due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic and re-
mains on hold.

At its virtual meeting on June 
10, committee councillors were 
recommended to approve the 
extension of the consultation 
period until December 23 and 
the setting of a new date for the 
public meeting once guidance 
allows it to happen.

Mr Hendry said in the 
report: ‘A noti� cation of the 
change to the consultation 
timeframe will be posted 
on the council’s website and 
notice of the rearranged public 
meeting will be issued to all 
the relevant consultees once it 
is con� rmed.’

Careless driving
About 6.30pm on Monday May 31 on the A83 
near Clachan, a collision occurred between a Seat 
Leon and another car. A 25-year-old man was later 
charged with careless driving and a report has 
been submitted to the procurator � scal.

No insurance – vehicle seizure
On Thursday June 3 at around 3.50pm a car was 
stopped by police for a routine check on Poltalloch 
Street, Lochgilphead. Checks revealed there was 
allegedly no insurance in force for the vehicle and 

the driver, a 49-year-old man, was charged with 
the o� ence and the vehicle seized. A report will be 
submitted to the procurator � scal.

Damage to car
Between midday on Sunday May 30 and 10am on 
Monday May 31, at Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
the front and rear nearside doors of a black 
Volkswagen Polo were scratched. Police are 
investigating and are appealing for any witness or 
anyone with any information to contact them on 
101 or anonymously through Crimestoppers on 
0800 555 111.

Speeding on A83
A motorist was stopped for allegedly exceeding 
the speed limit at 6.10pm on Sunday June 6, on 

the A83 at Lochgilphead. The driver, a man aged 
79, was charged and a report will be submitted to 
the procurator � scal.

Abusive behaviour
On Sunday June 6 at 7.50pm, a 33-year-old woman 
was arrested in Ross Crescent, Lochgilphead, and 
charged with behaving in an abusive manner. 

She was held for court and a report was submit-
ted to the procurator � scal.

Careless driving
About 8.30pm on Friday May 7, near Ballygrant, 
Islay, a vehicle was reported driving in an anti-so-
cial manner. 

The 27-year-old male driver was traced and given 
an anti-social behaviour warning.

Don’t be fooled 
by bank text 
messages
A woman from Ardrishaig 
says she feels relieved a� er 
narrowly escaping a mobile 
phone text scam.

She contacted the 
Argyllshire Advertiser to warn 
others a� er she received a 
text message from fraudsters 
posing as her bank, asking her 
to contact it urgently following 
suspicious activity on her 
account.

� e phone number seemed 
genuine, so didn’t raise alarm 
bells.

� e fraudsters aimed to 
create fear and uncertainty by 
claiming that a sum of £600 
was involved and all she had to 
do to sort it out was to contact 
them using the details in the 
message.

‘I was put through to a 
foreign-sounding person, but 
it didn’t feel right,’ she said.

‘I phoned the bank and they 
assured me they would never 
send a message like that. I 
was so pleased I checked with 
them. 

‘I don’t know how much 
I’ll be charged for the call, 
though.’ 

She added: ‘It’s how 
clever these scammers are. It’s 
horrible to think that people 
unfamiliar with texting could 
be scared into falling for it.’

Police advice is that if you 
receive a text message that 
is unusual or suspicious, 
contact your bank by using 
their normal business number 
which can be found on o�  cial 
websites.

� ey strongly advise not to 
contact a phone number or 
click on links within the text 
message.

Contact Police Scotland on 
101 to report any incidence of 
fraud or attempted fraud.

More information on frauds 
and scams is available on the 
www.actionfraud.police.uk 
website or call Action Fraud 
on 0300 123 2040.

Skipness 
Primary 
School - 
mothballed 
for almost 
� ve years. 

POLICE FILES

Skipness and Minard 
schools stay in limbo

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
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Exactly a century since Lochgilphead’s war 
memorial was dedicated, people will gather 
there to pay tribute to our armed forces.

For a number of years, Lochgilphead has 
been the location for Argyll and Bute’s 
largest and most colourful Armed Forces 
Day event.

�e Covid pandemic made such events 
impossible in 2020 and again this year, but 
a smaller-scale commemoration will take 

place on the intended date for the event, 
Saturday June 12.

Meeting in Colchester Square for 10.45am, 
participants including representatives of the 
armed forces, members of the clergy, a piper 
and bugler will gather at the war memorial 
at 11am on Saturday for a ceremony and the 
laying of wreaths.

All Covid guidelines will be strictly 
adhered to.

Along with much of Scotland, 
mainland Argyll and Bute 
moved to Covid level one from 
Saturday June 5.

Welcome as the latest re-
laxation in restrictions is, it 
comes with a warning from a 
leading medic about staying 
safe and limiting the spread of 
the virus.

Cases have risen rapidly 
across Scotland and the virus 
remains a threat.

Dr Tim Allison, director 
of public health with NHS 
Highland, said: ‘�is has been 
such a challenging time for 
everyone but, thanks to how 
well people have followed the 
guidance, we are starting to see 
more freedom as we move to 
level one, or level zero for most 
of our island communities.

‘Covid, however, has not 
gone away. 

‘We have seen the impact 
in Glasgow, Moray and 
Fort William, where we are 

dealing with a signi�cant 
outbreak which has impacted 
on many people, schools and 
businesses.’

Dr Allison is encouraging 
everyone to follow the guide-
lines for their area.

He said: ‘Relaxation of some 
of the restrictions we have 

been under is to be welcomed. 
Many of us will have enjoyed 
meeting up again with family 
and friends and with the good 
weather we have been enjoying 
recently it’s much easier for us 
to meet them outside.

‘Travel across the UK is also 
something we can now enjoy 
again but I would appeal for 
caution from anyone who is 
travelling, particularly if they 

are going to an area that has a 
higher number of cases as this 
risks bringing infection back 
to our communities. Is the 
travel necessary? 

‘If you do visit areas that have 
a high rate of infection try to 
limit your contact with others 
on your return to limit any 
potential spread.

‘Please continue to follow 
all the guidelines. Know what 
symptoms to look out for and, 
if you do experience symp-
toms, isolate immediately and 
seek a PCR test.’

He added: ‘We continue to 
deliver the vaccine programme 
and I would encourage every-
one to come forward for their 
vaccine when invited.

‘It takes all of us across Argyll 
and Bute doing what we can to 
protect ourselves and others. 

‘By continuing with this 
we will be able to continue to 
enjoy the freedoms that we 
now have.’

No large-scale 
event can 
be held this 
year, such as 
this parade 
in 2019, but a 
more intimate 
ceremony is 
planned to 
mark Armed 
Forces Day. 
06_a25ArmedForces-

Day11

Quiet re�ection planned 
for Armed Forces Day

Warning as Argyll 
moves to level one

‘I would appeal for 
caution from anyone 
who is travelling.’
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Bids could soon be invited to 
build a new Islay ferry.

� e announcement by 
Transport Scotland that the 
ferry procurement process has 
started comes amid growing 
criticism of CalMac’s ageing 
� eet.

� e chairperson of one 
community group recently 
described the consequences of 
present unreliable ferry servic-
es as ‘disastrous’ for islanders.

� e � rst stage of the Islay 
ferry tender process will assess 
whether interested shipyards 
meet the technical and � -
nancial criteria to take on the 
project.

� e invitation to tender is 
expected to be issued later 

Search begins for 
builder of £50 
million Islay ferry

The ferry MV Finlaggan at Port Askaig on Islay. 

this summer with a view to 
awarding the contract, with 
an estimated value of around 
£50m, in March 2022.

� e start of the procurement 
follows talks with ‘key stake-
holders’ and members of the 
Islay community on the design 
of the new ferry.

Minister for Transport 
Graeme Dey said: ‘� e route 
is one of the busiest services 
for freight on the Clyde and 
Hebrides network and this 
new vessel will help to grow 
the island’s economy, as well 
as bring added resilience to 
the � eet. � is underlines the 
Scottish Government’s com-
mitment to bringing in new 
ferries to support our island 

communities. We look forward 
to continuing to work with 
key stakeholders to develop 
programmes for major vessels 
and small vessels - investing 
at least £580 million over the 
next � ve years.’

Jim Anderson, director 
of vessels at Caledonian 
Maritime Assets Ltd (CMAL), 
said: ‘Reaching the procure-
ment stage is the culmination 
of robust project planning over 
the past 18 months including 
vessel requirements, detailed 
concept design options and 
feasibility studies and analysis, 
as well as regular engagement 
with community representa-
tives and islanders.

‘� is marks an important 

step forward in bringing a new 
vessel to Islay and Jura.

‘It is one of several new vessel 
and harbour upgrade projects 
we are currently progressing 
to improve the resilience 
of ferry services for island 
communities.’

CalMac’s Managing Director 
Robbie Drummond said: ‘� is 
will provide much-needed 
additional capacity on the 

route to support the economic 
growth of the island. We 
will continue to work closely 
with Transport Scotland and 
CMAL to ensure we have the 
vessels to deliver the service 
needs of the community.’

Following a recent meet-
ing with the Minister for 
Transport and o�  cials, chair-
man of the Clyde and Hebrides 
Ferries Community Board 

Angus Campbell said: ‘� e 
board emphasised to all parties 
the disastrous consequences 
of the present situation on 
communities, individuals and 
businesses and o� ered to work 
constructively to accelerate 
improvements.’

Argyll and Bute MSP and 
Islay resident Jenni Minto said 
the need for new ferries ‘could 
not be more clear’.

F I N D  Y O U R

A D V E N T U R E

Get ready to walk 
the walk

Always available at your local book shop, outdoor 
retailer or online at os.uk/adventure

Fort William_150x259_print.indd   1 30/04/2021   16:57
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A Mid Argyll woman who 
attends regular hospital 
appointments in Glasgow has 
heaped praise on the trans-
port charity getting her there 
- hailing it a ‘lifeline’ service, 
in the truest sense.

Mid Argyll Transport 
Volunteers (MATV) operates 
through a network of volun-
teer drivers using their own 
vehicles, and it has never been 
busier.

� e charity’s roots go back 
to August 1994 when retired 
social worker Joan Robertson 
and her friend and former 
home help co-ordinator Janet 
Tyson noticed that people 
with health or mobility issues 
could become socially iso-
lated, not necessarily due to 
� tness but because they had 
no transport.

Now, with a recent changing 
of the guard in the MATV 
committee, chairman 
Malcolm MacDonald paid 
tribute to all previous com-
mittee members for their 
years of service to the people 
of Mid Argyll and to the 
charity.

He said: ‘It’s now our job to 
keep everything going.’

Lockdown
Like many other groups over 

the past 15 months, MATV 
found itself having to adapt 
to the strange new world of 
Covid lockdown.

Malcolm explained: ‘During 
the pandemic we never 
stopped. 

‘We took on new jobs such 
as prescription delivery, 
shopping delivery and vet 
drop-o� s.’

� ey went from 26 drivers to 
six, with many self-isolating.

Now, with restrictions 
easing and demand for NHS 
appointments on the rise, all 
but a handful of drivers have 
returned to help others.

‘It’s just got so busy recently, 
it’s ridiculous,’ explained 
MATV co-ordinator 
Catherine Kennedy.

Catherine continued: 
‘� ings got quieter at the start 
of lockdown last year, but it’s 
really busy now. 

‘We currently have 23 driv-
ers but could do with more.

‘You can’t rely on the same 
drivers and ask them to do six 
runs to Glasgow a week.

‘And there are Saturday and 
Sunday runs to do as well now. 

‘If you asked them to do it, 

they would, but it wouldn’t be 
fair.’

With Covid restrictions, 
just one passenger is allowed 
in each car which adds to the 
pressure, even for volunteer 
drivers on busy Mid Argyll 
runs.

So popular is the service that 
requests are now coming in 
from people living in Kintyre.

One person who appreciates 
the hard work of MATV is 
Naomi Robertson, a service 
user and now a committee 
member.

Lost
‘If it wasn’t for the drivers 

during lockdown we’d have 
been completely lost,’ said 
Naomi.

‘Without the service we 
wouldn’t get to hospital 
appointments, so they are, 
literally, a lifeline.’

She added: ‘� e drivers have 
become my friends; you get 
friendly chat, support, love 
and banter.

‘And,’ she joked, ‘some even 
take the mickey for the entire 
journey.

‘Seriously though, you make 
friends for life. Without them 
we would be lost and that’s 
why I joined the committee.’

Catherine stressed that 
everything possible was done 
to keep drivers and passengers 
safe. 

All drivers are double-vacci-
nated for Covid and the cars 
scrupulously cleaned a� er 
each journey.

But when lockdown began 
and PPE was a rarity, driv-
ers were genuinely taking 
their lives in their hands on 
journeys.

MATV charity – a friendly 
lifeline in time of need

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

‘It was very moving to wit-
ness that,’ said Naomi.  ‘My 
treatment carried on through 
lockdown, and every time 
they took me they were risk-
ing their own safety.

‘A huge thanks for all our 
drivers, fundraisers and of 
course our co-ordinator 
Catherine, who keeps us all in 
order,’ added Malcolm.

‘And we greatly appreciate 
our clients, who keep us going 
and are the reason the charity 
exists - to help folk. 

‘� ey stood by us in di�  cult 
times in the pandemic.’

Volunteer drivers in all 
areas are needed, but par-
ticularly for Tarbert, Ardfern, 
Lochgilphead and Inveraray.

Malcolm said: ‘Even a couple 
of hours a week is a great help.

Volunteer
‘Anyone, of any age, who has 

a few hours to spare and would 
like to volunteer as a driver 
should contact Catherine on 
01546 603564 between 9am 
and 5pm Monday to Friday or 
via the Mid Argyll Transport 
Volunteers Facebook page.’

Driver Lyn 
McVicar, co-ordi-
nator Catherine 
Kennedy, driver 
Sheila Groat, 
service user 
and committee 
member Naomi 
Robertson, 
driver John Byrne 
and - appropri-
ately behind the 
wheel - MATV 
chairman Malcolm 
MacDonald. 
51_a24MATV01

Even a pandemic 
couldn’t stop the 
volunteer drivers 
from taking people 
to appointments

‘My treatment carried 
on through lockdown 
and every time 
they took me they 
were risking 
their own safety’

CONTACTUS
EMAIL US AT 
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
T E L E P H O N E 
01546 602345
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� e delivery of essential 
steelwork will further delay 
repairs to a collapsed section 
of road serving Skipness and 
the Arran ferry.

Around 18 months since the 
ground supporting a section 
of the B8001 slid towards the 
Claonaig Water river – leaving 
a dangerous crack in the road 
surface – only a temporary 
diversion and repair work has 
been carried out by Argyll and 

Bute Council. � e Covid pan-
demic initially forced delays in 
a project to reinstate the road.

By January this year the local 
authority said it was ‘working 
hard to � nd a design solution’ 
as the Skipness community 
grew increasingly anxious 
about the road’s safety.

One Skipness man described 
the situation by this spring as 
an ‘impending disaster’.

Repair work for the B8001 is 
now included in the council’s 
2021/22 capital roads recon-
struction programme.

Speaking at a remote meet-
ing of Mid Argyll, Kintyre and 
the Islands area committee on 
June 3, the authority’s head 
of roads and infrastructure 
services Jim Smith told coun-
cillors: ‘Work is under way to 
� nalise a design solution and 
it’s our intention to be on-site 
late summer into the autumn 
to carry out work, which is 
looking like some kind of 
piling arrangement, to keep 
the banking stable before 
reinstating the road.’

A paper before local mem-

bers revealed the reinstate-
ment would probably include 
steel pile plates to tie the road 

together as well drainage 
work, before resurfacing of the 
carriageway. � e report said: 

‘Due to the lead-in time for 
the specialist steelwork, the 
permanent solution is likely 
to be progressed late summer/
autumn.’

Mr Smith continued: ‘We 
have people checking the road 
on a regular basis to make 
sure it is safe and to maintain 
access. 

‘It’s the only access for the 
ferry to Arran and for the 
community.’

Speaking at the meeting, 
Councillor Anne Horn said to 
Mr Smith: ‘You’ve assured us   

that the road is on track for be-
ing repaired, but it’s absolutely 
precarious.

‘I don’t know how many 
people have been down that 
road in the last few months, 
but it’s not a nice place to drive 
through. 

‘� e road is crumbling 
away and it is really, really 
dangerous.’

She added: ‘� e fact the lack 
of repair has gone on for so 
long is really concerning when 
it is the only road in and out of 
the village.’

Two months on and still 
no Skipness road repair

Councillor Anne Horn said the delay in repairs was ‘really 
concerning’. 06_a17electionHorn01The road is collapsing towards Claonaig Water. 51_a11SkipnessRoad11

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

‘We have people 
checking the road 
on a regular basis to 
make sure it is safe.’

Chief 
Reporter
The Oban Times Newspaper Group wants to recruit 
an experienced, dynamic, and ambitious senior 
journalist to take up the role of Chief Reporter of the 
Group’s stable of weekly newspapers in the West 
Highlands.
This role has been created for a talented and 
ambitious manager to lead the reporting teams at 
Head Office in Oban and various satellite offices. 
The successful candidate will be a clear thinker, 
who will add further zest to our team, and have 
the ability to use their knowledge and expertise to 
mentor, encourage, and develop the reporting staff.

They will require:

• A good news sense, be organised, and have an 
impeccable eye for detail

• A passion for accuracy and able to understand and 
conform quickly to house style

• Ability to work effectively and enthusiastically, leading the 
team on several projects simultaneously

• Experience of working on digital platforms 

• Effective communication skills

• Digital and social media awareness

• A full driving licence is essential

The Chief Reporter’s duties will include:

• Sourcing major news stories and developing investigative 
reports

• Working with the editor and sub-editors to ensure all 
titles are published on time and that the news desk runs 
smoothly and efficiently

• Ensuring that all articles are subbed and are ready for 
publication

• Sourcing the most appropriate images for articles

• Making best use of social media 

The successful candidate will live and work in one of the most 
beautiful areas of the West Highlands, and local knowledge 
would be an advantage. Other benefits include a generous 
salary, contributory pension scheme and resettlement 
assistance.

Please apply by email, sending your CV, plus a covering letter 
and some examples of your work to: personnel@wyvexmedia.
co.uk

 Closing date : July 2,2021.
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Bright sunshine was almost 
eclipsed by beaming smiles on 
young faces as Argyll South 
Pony Club held its � rst com-
petitive event since lockdown.

Riders, parents and friends 
were delighted to be out and 
about on Sunday June 6, enjoy-
ing their ponies at last.

� e Bay Field at Claonaig 
is a perfect setting and the 
club was grateful to Stewart 
Marshall and Claonaig Estates 
for allowing its use.

� ere was something for 
everyone, with pony club pony, 
show jumping and games all 
carefully set up in line with 
current Covid rules.

For the � rst time in two 
years, Anne McArthur had 
to concentrate on whistle and 
stopwatch to judge the show 
jumping but she had lost none 
of her skills and everything 
ran smoothly. 

She and course builder 
Liz MacNab had to ensure 
Covid competition rules were 
maintained and a huge ‘thank 
you’ is due to Freya and Kirsty 
Aitchison and Freya Urquhart 

for their brilliant assistance in 
keeping everyone safe.

� e pony club set the riders 
several challenges, including 
an o� -piste section in the 
quarry corner, judged by 
Fiona Oakes and Mary-Lou 
Aitchison.

Games, organised by Sheila 
MacCallum, were, as always, 
the last but most exciting part 
of the day. 

With pony sizes ranging 
from 18.2hh Clydesdale Alex 
to 13hh Fell pony DJ, they 
charged for the winning post 
with their feathers � ying.

� e club was delighted to have 
lots of new young members 
who are keen and progressing 
swi� ly and for many this was 
their � rst competition.

In Perthshire, senior rider 
Katie MacKay from Inveraray 
did well representing the club 
at Foresterseat by going clear 
over a testing cross-country 
course. 

� anks were extended to 
everyone who attended and 
helped the club have such a 
good time.

Little and large: DJ the Fell and Alex the Clydesdale at Argyll 
South Pony Club’s open day on Sunday. 

F� on, Amelie, Amy 
and Jessica show 
o�  their rosettes 

Delight as young riders 
get back in the saddle

Stars of the Future 
Lead Rein
1 Amy Anderson, Ophelia; 2 
Amelie Ralston, Porridge; 3 Jessica 
Hamilton, Dandy; 4 F� on Lavery 
Jones, Beauty.
Stars of the Future: under 10
1 Louise Ralston, Nero; 2 Amy 
Anderson, Ophelia; 3 Katie-Ellen 
Mellish, Nemo; 4 Cara Henderson, 
Teddy; 5 Rory Shaw, DJ.
Stars of the Future: 11-13
1 Lisa Henderson, Mack; 2 Zoe 
Prentice, Fergus; 3 Saraya Souden, 
Bailey; 4 Eva Souden, Buttons.
Newcomer section A
1 Katie-Ellen Mellish, Nemo; 2 
Cara Henderson, Teddy; 3 Louise 
Ralston, Nero.
Newcomers section B
1 Evie Baird, Dancer; 2 Isla 
MacDonald, Rattie; 3 Lisa 
Henderson, Mack; 4 Zoe Prentice, 
Fergus; 5 Amy Anderson, Stella.

Discovery
1 Isla MacDonald, Rattie; 2 Evie 
Baird, Dancer; 3 Amy Anderson, 
Stella; 4 Jojo Boase, Chilli; 5 
Maxine Boase, Morse.
Pony Club Pony: lead rein
1 Jessica Hamilton, Dandy; 2 Amy 
Anderson, Ophelia; 3 Amelie 
Ralston, Porridge; 4 F� on Lavery 
Jones, Beauty.
Pony Club Pony: under 10
1 Rory Shaw, DJ; 2 Alyssa 
McEachran, Tulip; 3 Cara 
Henderon, Teddy; 3 Louise 
Ralston, Nero; 4 Katie-Ellen 
Mellish, Nemo.
Pony Club Pony: 11-13
1 Eva Souden, Bailey; 2 Erin 
Ralston, Alex; 3 Lisa Henderson, 
Teddy; 4 Saraya Souden, Buttons.
Pony Club Pony: 13-16
1 Amy Anderson, Stella; 2 Isla 
MacDonald, Rattie; 3 Evie Baird, 
Dancer; 4 Zoe Prentice, Fergus.

Pony club holds fi rst competitive event since lockdown

M e e t i n g  u p  a g a i n?

You’re  safest  outdoors .
M e e t i n g  u p  a g a i n

COV I D - 19

Around 1 in 3 people who have Covid-19 have no symptoms and can 
spread it without knowing so it’s safest to meet outside because the 

fresh air blows Covid-19 particles away.

M e e t i n g  u p  a g a i nM e e t i n g  u p  a g a i n
COV I D - 19COV I D - 19

spread it without knowing so it’s safest to meet outside because the 
fresh air blows Covid-19 particles away.

Let’s take this next step safely.
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Alastair Redman captured this stunning scene at the end of May on Islay. It was taken at 
sunset over Kilchiaran on the beautiful Hebridean isle. 

YOUR PICTURES

This atmospheric photograph of poppies as the sun sets over the Crinan Canal at 
Cairnbaan was submitted by Avril Lockhart. 

Colin Barr always has his drone ready for a good photograph and this one certainly � ts 
the bill. The image was taken looking out over Carsaig Bay and beyond and shows Wild 
Rose at her mooring. Colin said: ‘The weather conditions were just right for a stunning 
photograph. The Sound of Jura never looked better.’
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New Argyll and Bute MSP 
Jenni Minto used her maiden 
speech to Holyrood to back 
quick improvements to the 
A83 and underline the impor-
tance of reliable ferry services.

During the election cam-
paign, the Islay-based candi-
date stressed the importance 
of a permanent solution to the 
A83 Rest and Be �ankful.

�e high-level route through 
the mountains has been beset 
with landslips and closures for 
years with the Old Military 
Road used as an alternative 
route during bad weather.

As she made her opening vow 
to the Scottish Parliament last 
Wednesday, June 2, Ms Minto 
told ministers, including First 
Minister Nicola Sturgeon: ‘A 
permanent solution must be 
found and quickly for the Rest 
and Be �ankful and we need 
a reliable, versatile ferry �eet.

‘Farmers, �shers, whisky 
distillers, hauliers, small 
businesses, tourists and 
residents all depend on being 
able to travel safely and easily 

throughout Argyll and Bute. 
I know the minister for trans-
port has brought a new energy 
to solving these challenges 
and I look forward to working 
closely with him to �nd the 
solutions.’

Graeme Dey MSP was 
handed the transport brief 
following the cabinet reshu�e 
and Ms Minto said she imme-
diately made contact to discuss 
the area’s transport problems.

Mr Dey has now visited the 
Rest to get an update on the 
progress and to thank sta� for 
their hard work.

He said: ‘Addressing the 
resilience of the A83 Rest and 
Be �ankful is one of our top 
priorities so I was pleased to be 
able to visit the site and see the 
project for myself.

‘I can assure residents and 
road users that the situation is 
being treated with the serious-
ness and urgency it deserves, 

with measures to maintain 
connectivity on a short, 
medium and long-term basis 

being implemented as quickly 
as possible.

‘Hearing �rst-hand accounts 

of the geo-technical challenges 
posed by this section of the 
road underlines the 

importance of the project. I 
appreciate that the timescale 
to develop an alternative route 
as a long-term solution is frus-
trating for communities, but 
we will look to bring forward 
the programme where we can.

‘�is is a huge project, so it’s 
vital we follow due process 
and undertake a thorough 
assessment of all the options 
and their potential impacts on 
the communities.

‘I’d like to thank sta� at 
BEAR Scotland for bringing 
me up-to-date with progress, 
as well as for their continued 
hard work on site.’

Jenni Minto’s A83 road pledge
New MSP also calls for reliable and versatile ferry fleet

Jenni Minto MSP during her 
maiden speech at Holyrood 
last Wednesday. 

RECONNECT WITH YOUR 

14 - 20 JUNE 2021

Join us LIVE at the Showcase
Experience the best of farming, food and rural life

royalhighlandshowcase.org

COMMUNITY
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Business Gateway, Scotland’s 
national business support ser-
vice, has helped 34,698 estab-
lished and start-up businesses 
over the last 12 months.

� is occurred as businesses 
were forced to adapt and re-
spond to the challenges of the 
pandemic. And research from 
Business Gateway has revealed 
that 40 per cent of Scottish 
businesses feel optimistic 
about their future in 2021.

Now, as businesses across 
Scotland  look to the future fol-
lowing months of closure and 
tight restrictions, the service is 
building on its programme of 
free support and resources to 
provide business owners with 
relevant advice and guidance 
when they need it most.

All this is available through 
the Argyll and Bute o�  ce.

� is includes national 
webinars covering key topics 

including HR, business strate-
gy, marketing on a budget and 
writing a business plan.

Business owners are also 
encouraged to reach out to 
their local Business Gateway 
o�  ce online where specialist 
one-to-one support from an 
adviser remains available via 
phone or video.

� rough Business Gateway’s 
digital upskilling programme 
DigitalBoost, businesses also 
have access to a variety of free 
support and resources to help 
them gain valuable digital 
skills with more than 660 one-
to-one sessions carried out 
over the past year.

� ese include webinars, a 
digital health check, one-to-
one support from a digital 
expert, online tutorials and 
practical guides on topics 
including social media, cyber 
resilience, data analytics, 

digital marketing strategy and 
e-commerce.

Hugh Lightbody, chief o�  cer 
Business Gateway national 
unit, said: ‘Since this crisis 
began, Business Gateway has 
worked tirelessly to provide 
vital support to businesses 
across Argyll and Bute, sup-
porting them as they diversify 
and adapt to the challenges of 
the pandemic. � is has been 
an immensely di�  cult period 
for all business owners.

‘With the focus now � rmly 
on re-opening, Business 
Gateway will continue to 
provide critical support to 
businesses at every stage of 
their journey, guiding them 
towards a brighter future.’

For more information about 
how Business Gateway can 
help visit www.bgateway.com/
local-offices/argyll-and-bute/
local-support 

� e Wee Kelpie, an 
award-winning � sh and chip 
takeaway shop in Argyll and 
Bute, has been adapting to 
Covid-19 restrictions.

Following support from 
DigitalBoost, the business 
has created a new website 
and introduced online 
ordering.

� e � sh and chip shop 
closed at the start of lock-
down to ensure the health 
and safety of the team.

Husband-and-wife team 
Nicola and Kerr Raeburn 
approached Business 
Gateway to identify how 
they could adapt their busi-
ness model to re-open in the 
safest way possible and limit 
their exposure to the public 
to reduce the spread of the 
virus.

� rough DigitalBoost, � e 
Wee Kelpie in Helensburgh 
accessed one-to-one sup-
port, including expert advice 
as they started building their 
� rst website.

Nicola and Kerr Raeburn, owners of The Wee Kelpie. 

� e search is on for the country’s most tal-
ented and dedicated female entrepreneurs.

As part of the 2021 National Business 
Women’s Awards, the Lockdown Leader 
and Business Chameleon categories will 
feature for a second time following their 
success in 2020.

� ese two categories recognise and 
celebrate those who have thrived and 
blossomed during the coronavirus crisis.

From providing job security and strong, 
decisive leadership to a team to completely 
adapting a business service or product to 
meet a new need, high-achieving women 
in business and industry have until 
� ursday August 5 to enter the awards.

� ey recognise successful women who 
not only run outstanding businesses but 
in many cases also juggle the needs of 
their families as they work.

Each candidate can enter up to three 
categories, at a cost of £65 plus VAT per 
entry. � e Lifetime Achievement and 
Business Hero categories are free to enter.

Damian Cummins of organiser Events 
& PR said: ‘We are proud and delighted to 
be back to celebrate yet another plethora 
of amazing achievers who work tirelessly 
to ensure their businesses thrive - o� en 
while raising a family.

‘Over the last 12 months, many female 
business owners and managers have had 

to work even harder to keep their busi-
nesses going through a pandemic whilst 
facing personal challenges such as home 
schooling, family isolation or caring for 
their parents.

‘� e business world is full of these tal-
ented individuals and we look forward to 
seeing entries showcasing their impressive 
successes, despite the challenges of the 
pandemic.’

� e National Business Women’s Awards 
ceremony will take place at Copthorne  
Tara Hotel in Kensington on Friday 
October 29 2021.

Visit www.nbwawards.co.uk for more 
information on the awards.

Support from 
Business Gateway 
reaches 34,000+

DigitalBoost helps to 
take away Covid stress

Search is on for talented businesswomen

Pictured with event host Jonny Nelson at the 2019 awards 
are Claire Webber of Liebherr GB; overall winner Bonnie May 
of Global Infusion Group and Sara Searle of Liebherr GB. 

Nicola was supported as she 
went through appointing a 
web developer, with Business 
Gateway input to the plan 
and brief, helping to ensure 
the website met their business 
needs.

Nicola said: ‘� rough 
DigitalBoost, we were able 
to access expert, impartial 

help which was invaluable 
as we started the process of 
building a website.

Knowledgeable
‘Our DigitalBoost consult-

ant was friendly, knowledge-
able and explained things 
clearly to us, outlining what 
we needed to do to adapt and 
launch a new platform.’

Ingredients
• 8 skinless and boneless chicken thighs
• 3 level tbsp tikka curry powder
• 250g fat-free natural Greek-style yogurt
• 3 garlic cloves, crushed
• 4 x 60g wholemeal pitta breads
For the salad:
• 1 cucumber
• 200g radishes
• 3 celery sticks
• 2 little gem lettuces
• 100g fat-free natural Greek-style yogurt
Method
1. Put the chicken in a freezer bag (or a 

glass or stainless-steel bowl) with the 
curry powder, yogurt and garlic. Season lightly with salt and 
stir to combine. Seal the bag or cover the bowl with cling fi lm 

and marinate in the fridge for at least 1 hour 
or overnight if possible.
 2. For the salad, put the cucumber, radishes, 
celery and lettuce in a bowl. Mix together 
the yogurt and chopped coriander, season to 
taste, then stir through the salad.
3. Preheat your grill to high. Lift the chicken 
out of the marinade, letting any excess drain 
off , then thread onto 4 metal skewers. Place 
the kebabs on a baking tray lined with foil 
and grill for 10-12 minutes, turning halfway, or 
until the chicken is lightly charred and cooked 
through. 
4. Toast the pitta breads. Scatter the coriander 
sprigs over the chicken skewers and serve

 with the salad, 1 pitta per person and the
 lemon wedges for squeezing over.

Recipe A simple tikka marinade packs tons of fl avour into these fab kebabs
Chicken tikka kebabs with pittas and chunky salad
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www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk

It’s never too late to start learning or
to retrain for your dream career,

book an appointment now for our online 
Open Day on 17th June to see where 

your future could take you!

www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk

Learning today might feel a little different than it did before 
but you can rest assured that wherever you are on your learn-
ing journey, Argyll College UHI can help you achieve your 
goals. We’ve been pioneering the use of digital and online 
technologies for over 20 years, so you can be confident we 
know how to make it work for you. 

We draw on award-winning expertise to deliver courses 
using a blended approach to teaching. This combines virtual 
classrooms, real time support from lecturers and support 
staff, and some face-to-face teaching for learners across 
Argyll and Bute and beyond.

Take the first step for your future self and join us at our 
online open day on Thursday 17th June. Find out everything 
you need to know at our bookable sessions, which are free 
to attend, covering topics including what to expect from col-
lege life, information on our wide range of courses, and the 
funding and support available to you during your studies. 

You’ll also have the chance to hear from some of our cur-
rent students as they share their experiences of college so 
far. Still want to know more? Book a one-to-one chat online, 
or over the phone with our friendly staff to discuss what your 
options are. 

Because we use a combination of teaching technologies 
our students can study from almost anywhere, and with a 
full range of higher and further education courses, we have 
options to suit everyone. 

Although college life might still be a little different when 
courses restart in September, we are looking forward to 
welcoming you back to our local centres. To us you’re more 
than just a number. 

For further details about our Open Day please visit our 
website: www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk/opendays

Your future starts here 
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�e Presbytery of Argyll’s 
new moderator says she is 
‘deeply honoured’ to have 
been given the role.

Dunoon-born Reverend 
Janet MacKellar was 
installed at Kirn and 
Sandbank Parish Church 
in Cowal last Tuesday, 
June 1. 

Due to Covid-19 restric-
tions, only three members 
of the Presbytery were 
present, with all others 
tuning in online.

Janet’s family connec-
tions with Argyll go back 
generations, covering 
the many parishes of 
the Argyll Presbytery, 
including Cowal, Bute, 
Islay, Jura, Cairnbaan, 
Craignish, the Ross of Mull 
and the island of Iona.

�e Presbytery of Argyll 
also includes South Uist 
where Janet’s grandmother 
was born, so she says 
Argyll is well and truly in 
her DNA and she welcomes 
this opportunity to serve 
the church.

Argyll Presbytery’s new 
moderator ‘honoured’

It was a cracking start to the season for the shore 
section of Loch Fyne Sea Angling Club as mem-
bers ventured north to Ardgour last weekend.

�is was the club’s �rst event since lockdown 
last year and anticipation was high as they 
embarked on the long-awaited trip to �sh the 
shoreline of Loch Linnhe.

Any thoughts of being a bit rusty a�er such a 
long lay-o� were quickly dispelled with the �rst 
cast securing a pretty decent thornback ray.

�is heralded the start of a productive day’s 

�shing which saw a total of 15 thornbacks to 
4lb 5oz and 13 dog�sh brought ashore, weighed 
and safely returned. �e sunny weather was an 
added bonus with only the odd light shower 
during the �ve-hour match – hopefully the sign 
of a good season ahead.

Top three scores: Robert MacBrayne, 100 
per cent; Gordon Law, 47 per cent; Steven 
MacBrayne, 24 per cent.

Heaviest �sh: Robert MacBrayne with a 4lb 
5oz thornback ray.

It would all have kicked o� 
on June 4 were it not for the 
pandemic.

�at annual �esta of music, 
beer and food at the head 
of the loch, FyneFest would 
have drawn the usual hordes 
from near and far - come rain, 
hail, sunshine or midges - to 
let their hair down for some 
good-natured fun.

But, for the second year run-
ning, Covid put paid to that.

To mark the occasion, or 

absence of it, Jamie 
Delap of event organ-
iser Fyne Ales said: 
‘Hopefully it goes 
without saying 
that we would have 
loved to host 3,000 
eager beer lovers, 
adventure-seekers and 
party people in Glen Fyne. 
Two years without FyneFest is 
two years too many.

‘We miss you, we really do,  
and want to say a huge thank 

you to everyone for all 
their support over the 
last 14 months.

‘We’ve had more 
support than we 
could ever have 
imagined and we 

are so grateful.
‘Of course, next year 

- June 3-5, 2022 - FyneFest 
will return and it’ll be better 
than ever. We promise that it 
will be the best festival Glen 
Fyne has ever seen. Trust me, 

we’re pulling out all the stops 
for 2022.

‘Keep sharing your pho-
tographs and memories of 
FyneFest from previous years 
and tag us on social media. 

But if you can, get out and 
support your local pub and 
enjoy some food and drinks.

‘Be kind to the sta� and tip 
well.

‘It won’t be too long until 
we’re back together, drinking 
Jarl in the Glen Fyne sunshine.’

No FyneFest 2021 – but 358 
days and counting to 2022

Reverend Janet MacKellar, 
the Presbytery of Argyll’s 
new moderator.

Rays of sunshine for Loch Fyne sea anglersWinner Robert 
MacBrayne.

What began as a desire to share her passion 
for pilates and its benefits with Kintyre has 
resulted in the opening of the peninsula’s first 
dedicated pilates studio.

Having practised pilates since the 1990s, 
starting in a pilates studio in Edinburgh, 
Leone, who is hypermobile, needed to take 
control of the alignment of her musculoskel-
etal system to prevent injury whilst running, 
cycling and hillwalking. 

She was constantly falling over, tore her 
meniscus and was in pain. Instead of having 
surgery, a friend suggested working with a 
pilates studio. Leone began taking weekly mat 
classes and quickly saw benefits which meant 
she was soon able to enjoy running, cycling 
and walking without pain and falling over!

Mat classes are great for general balance and 

core strength, whilst working in a studio en-
vironment allows Leone and clients to focus 
on specific areas including:

    • athletic performance
    • rehabilitation and injury recovery
    • core strength
    • balance
    • back pain

Studio sessions last 90 minutes. While you 
attend as an individual, there are one or two 
others present.  

There are one-hour trial sessions running 
throughout June. 

For further information, please contact 
Leone by emailing Leone@Lstpilates.co.uk or 
telephoning 01586 551970.

A �rst for Kintyre – pilates studio opens at MACC
A dream that started nine years ago has finally come true for Leone Shaw Tulloch of LST Pilates.

Advertorial
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Autism on the Water returned 
for another memorable week-
end on the Crinan Canal.

� e trip, in late May, was or-
ganised by Oban man Murray 
MacDonald who founded the 
charity Autism on the Water 
(AOTW) to give young people 
with autism the chance to 
enjoy the freedom of sailing.

Many of the 17 young people 
who took part in the trip had 
never seen the canal or never 
opened a lock gate. Some had 
never been on a boat. It was a 
life-changing experience for 
them. 

AOTW worked alongside 
Scottish Canals to arrange 
the voyage in line with Covid 
guidelines.

Sadly the charity’s new 
boat, appropriately named 
Con� dence, broke down before 

the event. But thanks to the 
generosity of Alan and Maggie 
Moore, who kindly supplied 
their yacht Delinquent, the 
young people were able to 
experience the canal.

An enthusiastic team of vol-
unteers helped AOTW make 
this event happen.

Murray said: ‘On behalf of 
the entire charity, we cannot 
thank them enough for their 
contribution to this event.  
� eir help changed the lives of 
a lot of special young people, 
whose memories they helped 

to create will be remembered 
forever. We’d also like to thank 
everyone who contributed 
generously towards the event.’

Among others, � e Square 
Peg supplied rolls and so�  
drinks for lunch and � e Stag 
Hotel, Grey Gull and Argyll 
Backpackers Hostel provided 
accommodation.

Murray had special praise 
for Donna Mallan of Scottish 
Canals ‘whose in� uence has 
created such a positive part-
nership for AOTW within the 
community of the canal area’.

‘We worked hard over the 
last few months to � nally bring 
this event to life, especially 
around all the Covid restric-
tions that are still in place,’ 
added Murray. 

‘We would like to thank Alan 
and Maggie Moore for supply-
ing their yacht Delinquent and 
to Scottish Canals for all their 
assistance and co-operation.’

A� er being repaired, 
Con� dence returned to the 
canal last weekend, welcoming 
Geo� rey Files as the � rst 
young person with autism to 
have a trip on the boat.

Murray said: ‘Geo� rey has 
been involved with AOTW on 
our Crinan Canal events since 
we started them and his family 
are local to the canal, so we 
invited Geo� rey and his Mum 
Lucy to join us for the trip 
through to Ardrishaig. 

‘We cannot wait to welcome 
even more young people.’

Life-changing experience
with charity on the water

Geo� rey gets a sailing lesson from Murray MacDonald, 
founder of the charity. 

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk Con� dence 

in the Crinan 
basin.
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A devastated pet owner has 
told how his beloved bull dog 
died from suspected blue 
green algae poisoning within 
90 minutes of a walk, writes 
Ellis Butcher

A�er merely paddling 
along the shore of Loch Awe, 
‘healthy’ seven-year-old 
Delilah fell ill rapidly, su�ering 
symptoms including drooling, 
�tting, muscle twitching and 
struggling to breathe, said 
owner George Walker, from 
Edinburgh.

Despite medical assistance 
and resuscitation attempts 
from close friends Blair Smith 
and Dr Paul Mills, a senior 
nurse and consultant, the ‘peo-
ple-loving’ Old Tyme Bull Dog 
was declared dead at Oban 
Veterinary Surgery.

Mr Walker said the water 
was clear and Delilah did not 
swim in it. He has now written 
an open letter to tourism busi-
nesses based around the loch 
imploring them to do more to 
notify pet owners and parents 
of the potential risks and to 
encourage councils to put up 
more warning signs.

Mr Walker said he had never 

been made aware of the algae 
having visited the same hotel 
with di�erent dogs ‘multiple 
times’, in spite of a previous 
dog death at Loch Awe in June 
2019.

Mr Walker said he was 
advised a�er the incident of 
a sign in the hotel foyer but 
believes many guests with 
pets and luggage would easily 
miss it on arrival a�er a long 
journey.

Mr Walker said: ‘What 
upsets me the most is it was 
completely predictable and 
completely avoidable. It may 
well only be ‘a small risk’ – as 
was said to me – but a one in 
a thousand risk is a small one 
unless your dog is the one.

‘I am not trying to blame 
anyone. �e hotels can’t be 
held responsible for the water 
in the lochs, but they do have a 
duty of care to their guests and 
their pets.

‘My message would be ‘be 
responsible’ – actively tell dog 

owners there is this risk. Being 
passive just isn’t enough.’

In response, �e Ardanaiseig 
Hotel said it had done more to 
highlight the issue to guests 
than had ‘ever been asked’.

A spokesperson said: ‘�e 
loss of a loved pet is such a sad 
event. We sympathise with Mr 
Walker greatly and continue to 
o�er our condolences.

‘We are upset at the loss of 
the beloved pet of one of our 
guests, especially at a location 
where many of our sta� are 
also enthusiastic dog owners.

‘We try as far as possible to 
advise guests on environmen-
tal issues, such as algae bloom 
on the loch.

‘In this instance, we placed a 
sign advising dog owners of a 
potential risk, although there 
was no such warning from 
the Scottish Environment 
Protection Agency (SEPA) or 
the local authority which is 
responsible for monitoring 
Loch Awe.’

SEPA said it had informed 
Argyll and Bute Council so 
signs could be put up to notify 
the public.

Argyll and Bute Council 
said: ‘When we are made aware 

of possible blue/green algae 
blooms, investigations are car-
ried out and, where blooms are 
found to be present, warning 
signs are placed at the scene. 

‘It is not possible to tell which 

algae do or do not produce tox-
ins simply by their appearance. 

‘Laboratory analysis is need-
ed for this. 

‘�erefore, it is advisable 
to regard all algal scums as 
potentially toxic.’

Toxic blooms can quickly 
mushroom in humid weather.

Poisoning o�en results in fa-
tal liver failure and there is no 
cure for the toxins produced 
by the bacteria, although if 
caught early, vets can try to 
make dogs sick to �ush the 
toxins from the body, accord-
ing to experts.

Vet Julie McGlynn, of Oban 
Veterinary Surgeons, said it 
was strongly suspected blue 
green algae was the cause 
and that the bloom had been 
reported to SEPA.

In terms of the risk, the 
e�ects on dogs could be ‘com-
pletely random’, she said.

Blooms can be reported to 
the council at envhealth@
argyll-bute.gov.uk, or online at 
www.sepa.org.uk/report.

Dog owner’s plea after pet dies
Delilah fell ill and died 
within 90 minutes.Loch Awe algae bloom 

blamed for Delilah’s death

Friends Legal Wants to 
Change the Way we Deal with 
the Legal Side of Death
With By Your Side, a new service from Friends Legal, we 
have a fair and empathetic way of helping you deal with 
the legal side of death. From your first Will, to Power of 
Attorney, or any kind of legal help after losing a loved one. 

Wills from £95 
Power of Attorney from £150
Executry Services from £1800
DIY Executry Guidance £250

We offer affordable and transparent fixed-fee pricing — all 
inclusive of VAT — which we’re happy for you to compare 
with other Scottish solicitors. Because losing a loved one is 
difficult enough — We’re on Your Side. 

0333 3580 583

fromfriends-legal.co.uk
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At The Argyllshire Advertiser, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent 
Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time. If you think we have made a signi� cant mistake and you wish to 
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reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you are unsatis� ed with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can call IPSO on 
0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body that deals with complaints about the editorial content. We will abide by its decision.
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shorten, amend or refuse to print them. Names and 
addresses MUST be supplied to indicate good faith, 
although details can be withheld from publication. 
Phone numbers, if available, should be included. 
Anonymous letters will not be considered.  Please 
write to: Letters, � e Argyllshire Advertiser 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB. 
Email editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Young people and mental 
health
Sir,
Resourcing mental health treatment for young 
people has never been more important a� er new 
statistics from Public Health Scotland indicated 
that 161 young people in the NHS Highland 
area sought treatment between January and 
March 2021.

Sadly, the pandemic and lockdown restrictions 
have taken a toll on the mental well-being of 
many young people across the country includ-
ing here in the Highlands and Islands.

We should remember that the consequences of 
this can be long-lasting. As the report notes, the 
majority of adult mental health problems begin 
in childhood with 50 per cent of mental health 
problems established by age 14.

� is is a reason why my party will continue 
to push for 10 per cent of the health budget in 
Scotland to be spent directly on tackling mental 
health issues.

Although NHS Highland’s waiting time track 
record is better than the Scottish average, with 
75.2 per cent people seen within 18 weeks, that 
is still well below the Scottish Government’s 
target of at least 90 per cent of patients being 
seen within that timeframe.

It has never been more important to ensure 
that young people receive the help they need, 
when they need it.

 Donald Cameron, Highlands and 
Islands MSP.

 

Questioning Scotland’s 
presence
Sir,
It was disappointing to � nd one of the new Tory 
MSPs has written to the UK Foreign O�  ce 
questioning Scotland’s international presence.

I call it disappointing as even before devo-
lution in 1999 Scotland had a Brussels o�  ce, 
which was established under these same Tories. 
� is presence was developed under Labour and 
the Liberal Democrats and has been continued 

since 2007 by the SNP. Now there is a network 
of o�  ces around the world that promotes 
Scotland, its economy and tourism.

Scotland House in Brussels, for example, acts 
as the eyes and ears of the Scottish Government, 
Scotland Europa, Scottish Enterprise and 
Scottish Development International.

It is an e� ective platform to manage diplo-
matic engagement, economic engagement and 
cultural promotion.

Scotland is one of more than 300 regional 
and sub-state authorities, including 28 from 
Germany, 21 from Italy and 18 from Poland.

And non-EU states like Norway are also repre-
sented by six regional o�  ces.

Indeed, Scotland has a smaller international 
presence than many sub-states such as Bavaria, 
Flanders and Quebec.

In addition, Denmark and Belgium give the 
Faroes, Greenland and Flanders o�  cials parity 
of esteem and work together with central gov-
ernment, recognising the important role they 
play.

While everyone else is doing their best to 
promote themselves, it is bizarre, but maybe not 
unexpected, for the Tories to try to undermine 
Scotland’s ability to do so.

Alex Orr, Edinburgh.

Let’s paws plastic
Sir,
� e Scottish SPCA is pledging 500 miles to 
Keep Scotland Beautiful’s Summer Clean.

Keep Scotland Beautiful is asking people to 
pledge time to pick up litter during the cam-
paign from May 28 until June 20 with one hour 
equalling three miles.

Sta�  members across the society will be taking 
part in the Paws on Plastic initiative, alongside 
Keep Scotland Beautiful’s campaign, encourag-
ing people to pick up at least two pieces of litter 
per dog walk.

Scotland’s animal welfare charity received 273 
calls to its helpline about animals a� ected by 
litter from January to May.

� at’s almost two incidents every day and a 
similar � gure to the same period in 2020 when 
there were 265 accounts.

We see � rst-hand the devastating consequenc-
es litter can have on animals. 

Seals and birds get caught up in � shing line 
or wire or animals can ingest small pieces of 
rubbish and choke or die.

� e sad thing is these injuries and deaths are 
entirely avoidable if people disposed of their 
rubbish responsibly.

We are proud to be making a di� erence by tak-
ing part in Paws on Plastic for the Keep Scotland 
Beautiful’s Summer Clean.

� e Scottish SPCA is dedicated to improving 
the lives of animals through protecting envi-
ronments and habitats to ensure Scotland’s 
wildlife can thrive for years to come.

Picking up litter will help people respect their 
environment and protect animals from the 
dangers of litter. No matter how small, it has 
the potential to be hazardous or lethal to pets, 
wildlife and farm animals.

� e public should exercise caution and be 
careful when picking up litter and we ask that 
children taking part be accompanied by a 
responsible adult.

We recommend picking up litter with a dog 
bag or litter picker to avoid direct contact with 
any litter and do not pick up anything that could 
be harmful like glass or sharp objects.

Any syringes should not be picked up but 
reported to the local authority emergency waste 
upli�  team informing them of the location of 
the syringe.

Anything that can be done to protect animals 
is appreciated and it will have a wonderful e� ect 
on communities too.

Mike Flynn, Scottish SPCA chief 
superintendent.

 Get the jab
Sir,
I  got my � rst Covid-19 vaccine dose on Saturday 
June 5.

A huge thanks to all of the hard-working NHS 
sta�  involved. I would encourage everyone 
to get vaccinated when they are o� ered an 
appointment.

Councillor Alastair Redman, Kintyre and 
the Islands.

Just a glance at social media will tell you 
that most folk are pretty much experts on 
just about everything. 

Opinions abound on everything from 
politics to pets.

� e Rest and be � ankful is no exception; 
most people are experts and everyone has 
an opinion.

But when it comes to 60 years of  expe-
rience at the sharp end of engineering 
projects around the world, your opinion 
could be considered worth listening to. 

Sir William Lithgow knows his stu� .
But even from a layperson’s standpoint 

one has to question the comparison 
Transport Scotland is drawing between a 
so�  rock tunnel and the hard stu�  at the 
Rest.

Why won’t o�  cials take up his o� er of a 
trip to Norway? 

It won’t cost the taxpayer and they might 
pick up some fresh insight and useful tips.

On a di� erent subject, congratulations to 
Lorenzo on his Dutch success a� er endur-
ing such a serious injury and long lay-o� .

� e Olympics would have been great, but 
all the best for the rest of the season.

Opinions abound

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Porches, Extensions, Roofl ine, Windows & Doors
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex 
Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited on the 
one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by 
giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 

of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, 
mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the 
right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots 
Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover 
payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may 

be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, 
refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission 
does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days 
of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 

the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event 
of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the 
bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of 
£10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised 
with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Thought for the Week

ARGYLL AND BUTE

TIGHNABRUAICH

LORN

ARDRISHAIG

Heritage hub opens up
� e Egg Shed at Ardrishaig Pier has re-opened. 
� e heritage and community hub, opened in 
August 2019, is a key part of plans to regenerate 
Ardrishaig Harbour and the waterfront.

� e Scottish Canals-led partnership project 
transformed and extended the disused building, 
known locally as the ‘egg shed’ or ‘egg packing 
shed’, into an interpretation and community 
centre telling the story of the Crinan Canal and 
the communities on its banks.

� ere is also a gi�  shop and a multi-purpose 
community space within the building.

Scottish Canals sta�  also now occupy the 
building, having moved out of the o�  ce in Pier 
Square.

Projects get council support
A total of 16 Oban and Lorn community initia-
tives could receive grant funding through Argyll 
and Bute Council’s Supporting Communities 
Fund, with another 13 applicants receiving no 
award.

A report before councillors states that £62,000 
had been requested, but only £25,734 could be 
allocated.

Two projects were earmarked to receive the 
maximum grant of £2,500, including Bendoran 
Watersports CIC to help with deliver two 
kayaking courses for young people and the 

unemployed. Lorn and Oban Healthy Options 
has also been recommended for £2,500 to assist 
with the group’s activities.

Contractors all lined up
A £10 million road reconstruction programme 
in Argyll and Bute has won the approval of 
councillors – but concerns have been raised 
over safety aspects of the planned work.

Cowal councillor Alan Reid, Liberal 
Democrat, has called for white lining to be 
complete on treated roads before darker nights 
draw in to make driving safer.

� e roads capital programme was discussed 
by the council’s environment, development 
and infrastructure committee at its virtual 
meeting on June 3. 

Councillor Reid said: ‘I am delighted with 

the huge programme of roadworks we are 
undertaking this year, but a problem in pre-
vious years has been that when we do surface 
dressing in the summer, it is long nights, so 
the white lines getting obscured is not such an 
issue.

‘But it means that when we get to the darker 
nights in October or November, it becomes  
dangerous driving on these country roads.’

Jim Smith, the council’s head of amenity ser-
vices, responded: ‘When the surface dressing is 
carried out, there is a period of time to get the 
chips to embed. � is is done by rollers, then by 
tra�  c.

‘It is a problem that exists throughout 
Scotland, certainly in more rural areas, and we 
are working with colleagues at BEAR Scotland 
to bring in one set of lining contractors to do 
work on our roads and the trunk roads.

‘But we do sometimes struggle to get road 
markings in place as quickly as we would like. 
We have contractors lined up.’

Ardrishaig Egg Shed. 

RNLI chief executive 
Mark Dowie visited 
Tighnabruaich Lifeboat 
Station as part of a tour of 
RNLI lifeboat stations in 
Scotland.

During his visit last 
month Mark, who was 
appointed RNLI chief 
executive o�  cer in 2019, 
met representatives of the 
shore and lifeboat crew 
who were carrying out a 
training exercise.

� e visit, postponed 
from 2020 and restricted 
by Covid-19, allowed 
Mr Downie to meet out-
doors with station sta� , 
fundraisers and shop 
volunteers.

RNLI Chief Executive 
Mark Dowie.

Prime Minister Boris Johnson married 
Carrie Symonds on May 29 in Westminster 
Cathedral.

Many have asked how this was possible 
since Boris has been married twice before 
and the Roman Catholic church does 
not marry people who have previously 
tied the knot. Well, Boris did not marry 
in a Catholic ceremony the previous two 
occasions so his earlier marriages were not 
recognised. � is might seem harsh, but it is 
consistent with Roman Catholic teaching.

� e Church of Scotland takes a di� erent 
view on divorce and re-marriage. And that 
is my point today: Christians, who read the 
same Bible, sometimes come to di� erent 
conclusions. Yet we are still Christians.

� e church is o� en compared to a fam-
ily  and families do not always agree. Yet 
the Bible says we are all God’s children 
(Romans 8:16) and records a prayer of Jesus 
that His followers be ‘one’ (John Chapter 
17).

� e Church of Scotland meeting last 
week agreed to sign up to an organisation 
called the Scottish Christian Forum, 
where Christians of all persuasions around 
Scotland will meet together and work to 
improve the lives of people in our nation.

� ere is plenty to do, with so many 
su� ering the e� ects of Covid in mental, 
physical and spiritual health. Christians do 
so much caring work in Scotland, in drug 
rehabilitation, food banks and social care.  
Church people take leading roles in action 
for climate change and fair trade.

� at Church of Scotland meeting also 
approved the ‘St Andrew’s Declaration’, 
an agreement to work with the Scottish 
Episcopal Church in future.

Sometimes the church gets a (deserved-
ly?) bad press, but please remember in your 
prayers sincere and devout Christian peo-
ple trying to help others and share the love 
of Jesus in Scotland, around the world...and 
even in Kintyre.

Reverend Steve Fulcher, Church of 
Scotland, South Kintyre Team Ministry.
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When the time comes to create your garden, turn to the real expert. 
You are not the only one who has a say in how your finished garden 
will look - Mother Nature will have the last word. Because location, 
micro-climate, soil, drainage, topography and geology will all let you 
know what will and will not work in your garden. Scotland is a land 

of incredible variety. A garden 
by the seashore will need plants 
that can withstand salt; a bog 
garden calls for plants that like 
to get wet; frost-pocket glens 
will need far hardier plants than 
an urban terrace surrounded by 
the reflected warmth of the built 
environment. Then there are 
wee pockets of magic where the 
west coast is blessed by the Gulf 
Stream or suntraps or a south 
facing wall that can make all the 
difference. It all makes visiting 
gardens around Scotland and its 
islands so fascinating. 

Mother Nature knows best
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Our space and how we use it wisely 
has become so important – the 
pandemic has taught us that.

And one way we can get the best 
use and value for money is to invest 
in more, or better, buildings in our 
garden.

It all comes down to budget, but 
there are so many ways we can add 
value to our garden space and, in 
turn, to our property.

The most obvious is to plan the 
garden ‘into’ the house, with bi-fold 
doors, traditional French windows, 
patios, seating areas, canopies and 
by some judicious purchases from 
the ever-increasing range of garden 
furniture, lighting and heating 
available to us.

Never forget the humble garden 
shed.  Have you had a look at them 
recently? Suddenly they are not that 
humble. They are getting second 
lives as home o�  ces, hobby dens, 
reading rooms and chill out zones.

A seriously good, secure shed can 
also be used to free up space in the 
home, with the creation of a good 
shelving and storage system. 

Modern families have so many 
possessions. 

Fill a shed in an orderly fashion and 
suddenly you have an empty attic 
to convert and you know where 
everything is - not just some vague 
idea that it is tucked behind the cold 
water tank in a black plastic bin bag, 
slowly gathering more dust.

Likewise, go for a larger garage and 
have a utility room included. This 
needs to be done carefully and with 
suitable electrical appliances in 
place.

Many self-builders, especially 
those who are living on-site in a 
static caravan for the duration of 
the project, make their � rst real 
construction project a good quality, 
large shed to help ease the cost of 
storage.

Think outside 
the house

Mother Nature knows best
You can use all these things to your 
advantage to create your perfect garden 
or you can dig drainage, plant wind-
breaking stands of trees, use earthworks 
to build protective mounds, excavate a 
wee pond or an impressive lochan. You 
can give Mother Nature a hand but get 
it wrong and she will remind you who 
is boss. Look at how your house sits 
within the plot, within the streetscape or 
landscape to inform your design and have 
a look at neighbouring gardens to see 
what’s thriving there before you start to 
choose plants. 

Then there is climate change: plants 
that your grandparents would never have 
thought of growing in that particular spot 
might well be happy there now. Others 
have given up the ghost. 

We also want to garden with more 
respect for the environment with well-

sourced plants and products, encourage 
birds, bees and biodiversity while 
discouraging deer and rabbits. Who 
hasn’t walked outside and been deeply 
disappointed by the scene of a devoured 
garden?

Garden trends
The trend to grow our own, be it on a 
window sill or vegetable patch, continues. 
Expect to see more pots, planters and 
equipment to support this.
We are even more home-centred and 
extending our living space - not only out 
into the garden but also for longer. Think 
folding glass doors onto paved, decked or 
gravelled surfaces with heat and light well 
into autumn and milder winter days and 

bringing the garden indoors 
with pot plants featuring more 
as part of our interior design.

We want to enjoy rather than 
always be working in the 
garden. 

So trends are more towards 
low maintenance, thoughtful 
planting. This means careful 
planning with design, choice of 
hard landscaping materials and 
plants.
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Sensei Wallace Simpson 
of Lochgilphead 
Kyokushinkai Karate Club 
was awarded his fourth 
dan black belt on May 30.

His new grade comes 
four years a�er Wallace 
attained third dan.

Shihan Iain Rodger 
of Lochgilphead 
Kyokushinkai Karate Club 
said: ‘Belts of this grade 
are hard to come by and 
require many years of hard 
practise and many years of 
teaching.’

�e award comes from 

the executive committee 
of the Independent 
Kyokushin Karate Union 
(IKKU) and was presented 
by Iain, as the country 
representative.

Iain added: ‘Wallace was 
shocked and surprised by 
the award, which I was 
very proud to present.’

Shinty returned to competi-
tive action a�er an enforced 
15-month layo� during the 
pandemic.

With no spectators allowed at 
matches under current Covid 
rules, the sport’s interim re-
gional league structure opened 
with wins for Inveraray and 
Kyles Athletic �rst teams in 
Mowi Senior League C.

Inveraray travelled east to 
face Aberdour at Silversands, 
seeing o� the Fife side 6-1 
thanks to doubles from Coll 
MacKay, Fraser Watt and 
Lewis MacNicol.

Aberdour brie�y had the 
score at 2-1 a�er an 11th 
minute goal by Ruairidh Reid, 
but three minutes later Watt 
restored Inveraray’s two-goal 
cushion and they never looked 
back.

Oban Celtic welcomed Kyles 
Athletic for their opening tie.

Goals by Colin MacDonald, 
Roddy MacDonald and Ross 
MacRae had the visitors 3-0 up 
at the interval.

A Roddy MacDonald score 
15 minutes a�er the break saw 
Kyles through to a 4-0 victory.

In the remaining Mowi 
Senior League C tie, Oban 
Camanachd played Glasgow 
Mid Argyll at Yoker with the 
match ending in a no-scoring 
draw.

In Mowi South League A, 

Inveraray second team shared 
six goals with Ballachulish in 
an entertaining draw at the 
Winterton.

Elsewhere in the league, 
Lochside Rovers drew 1-1 with 
Bute in Oban and Taynuilt 
were defeated 4-1 at home by 
Col Glen, despite the home 
side leading 1-0 at half-time.

Tayforth defeated visitors 
Kyles Athletic 5-1 in Mowi 
South League B, while in 
Mowi Central League, 
Glenorchy won 4-1 away to 
Ardnamurchan.

Also in Mowi Central 
League, Kilmory were unable 
to �eld a team to travel to 
Spean Bridge for their opening 
tie versus Lochaber.

�is weekend in matches 
starting at 2.30pm, Inveraray 
host Oban Celtic and Kyles 
play Glasgow Mid Argyll at 
Kames Playing Fields in Mowi 
Senior League C.

Inveraray seconds travel 
round Loch Fyne to play Col 
Glen, while Kilmory will host 
Glenorchy in a 2pm throw-up.

Clash of 
the ash 
back with 
a bang

Aberdour’s Stuart Downey and Nicholas Crawford of Inveraray wrestle for the ball at Silversands. Photograph: Stephen Lawson. 

Black belt Wallace 
awarded fourth dan

Wallace, right, proudly wear-
ing his new belt alongside 
Shihan Iain Rodger, who 
presented the belt on behalf 
of the IKKU.

S U B S C R I B E
www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk/subscriptions
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Just as they did last year, 
Balfour Beatty workers are 
helping to refurbish the tennis 
courts in Ardrishaig, writes 
Colin Cameron

Working between shi� s on 
the construction of towers 
for a new electricity supply 
line, a crew is clearing weeds, 
mending fences and preparing 
for a renewed surface and fresh 
line markings on the old blaes 
courts on Glenburn Road 
alongside the bowling green.

Already there is a noticeable 
di� erence in how the area 
looks – and more is to be done 
over the next few weeks.

Everyone at Ardrishaig 
Bowling and Tennis Club is ex-
tremely grateful to the Balfour 
Beatty sta�  for the hard work 
they have put into getting 
things to the point where the 
� nal stages can now start.

True grit
� is past weekend saw a 

supply of red grit arrive from 
a Lanarkshire sports surfaces 
supplier.

� anks to ‘true grit’ and gra�  
by the Balfour Beatty lads,  20 
tonnes of this is being laid and 
levelled to provide a good play-
ing surface before the exciting 
work of laying out the courts 
can begin.

In past years this mam-

moth task has been done by 
Ardrishaig Bowling Club’s 
greenkeeper – the remarkable 
Tommy McCrae.

Almost 300 metres of tape 
will be nailed in place to mark 
out the two courts.

One galvanised nail is needed 
every 75 mm, meaning 4,200 
nails need to be hammered in 
with 48 tricky right-angles to 
be created.

Ruth Carruthers of the club 
said: ‘Will we make it in time 
for Wimbledon? 

‘Well, we can’t guarantee it, 
but we will do our level best. 
Once we have the nets up – let 
the games begin.’

Ruth continued: ‘Look 
out for notice of an o�  cial 
re-opening. Even if you don’t 
feel tennis is your thing, you’ll 
be made extremely welcome 
at Ardrishaig Bowling and 
Tennis Club, whether as a 
newcomer to bowling, as a 
spectator who just wants to 
enjoy that peaceful open space 
in the village or as a budding 
tennis star.’

An open weekend will be 
held on Saturday and Sunday 
June 26-27 from 2pm, with an 
opportunity to see and try out 
what the club has to o� er.

‘A year’s membership to new-
comers is a fantastic bargain 

The Balfour Beatty crew spreading grit for the new courts. 

True grit helps renew 
Ardrishaig courts

at £20 and entitles you to play 
both bowls and tennis,’ said 
Ruth, ‘though not both at once 
please.’

Enquiries about joining the 
club should be directed to 

Fiona MacLachlan on 01546 
602860. 

� e courts will be available 
for use without booking with 
payment for non-members via 
the honesty/letter box on the 

end of the bowling clubhouse. 
If anyone has any questions 
or is willing to o� er to help in 
the � nal stages of the project,  
contact Ruth Carruthers on 
01546 603269.

Red Star 
shine in 
cup derby
RJD Brickwork-sponsored Red 
Star faced local rivals Tarbert 
at the Joint Campus Astro last 
Saturday and booked their 
spot in the semi-� nals of the 
Jimmy Marshall Cup thanks 
to three second-half goals. 

� e home side dominated 
possession throughout against 
a depleted Tarbert side but 
struggled to force their 
way through a determined 
backline especially in the � rst 
half.  Star made the break-
through eight minutes into the 
second half when some good 
play down the le�  wing saw 
Robert Docherty get the ball 
across goal.

A� er a de� ection the ball 
fell to Stuart MacLean who 
steadied himself before 
� nishing into the bottom 
corner.

� e second goal soon 
followed; this time through 
strike partner Euan Finlay.

He reacted well to a corner 
which fell nicely for him to 
� nish from close range, a goal 
that his over-all play deserved. 

� e scoring was rounded 
o�  late on when a surging 
run from centre back Coll 
McCallum resulted in the 
defender getting his cross in.

It was diverted past Selfridge 
by the unfortunate Tarbert 
defender to seal a comfortable 
3-0 win in the end. 
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Pub
ObanTrail

The Oban Times, in 
association with BID4OBAN 
and supported by the 
Scotland’s Towns
Partnership are helping to 
provide resilience for our 
local business community.
GREAT NEWS that 
hospitality can now stay 
open till 11pm, so come out 
and explore Argyll unique 
taste from cocktails to 
traditional ales. 
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AT TIME OF PRINTING, FROM 5TH JUNE, ARGYLL & BUTE HAS MOVED INTO LEVEL 1 MEANING THAT RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS, PUBS AND BARS CAN OPEN INDOORS UNTIL 23:00 AND 
OUTDOORS WITHIN LOCAL LICENSING CONDITIONS FOR THE CONSUMPTION OF FOOD AND ALCOHOLIC DRINKS. THIS IS GREAT NEWS FOR THE AREA. THESE WILL BE REVIEWED SO 
PLEASE CHECK WWW.GOV.SCOT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. ALL ESTABLISHMENTS ARE FOLLOWING THE CURRENT SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT COVID-19 GUIDELINES. 

VISITING OBAN? COME WITH US ON THIS WEEKS TRAIL
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1. Lochavullin Bar

A friendly local pub o� ering all the 
favourites, pool, darts, live music, jukebox 
and live screen sports.
Open: Monday-Sunday 12pm-11pm
Address: 33-35 Combie St, Oban, PA34 4HS 
Tel: 01631 561253 

2.Lorne Bar

Friendly lounge bar in the centre of Oban. 
Great choice of traditional and contem-
porary meals available. Large choice of 
wines and beers available. Free Wi-�  
Internet access. Sheltered and Heated 
Beer garden 
Open: Monday - Sunday 12pm-11pm
Address: Stevenson St, Oban, PA34 5NA 
Tel: 01631 570020

3. Aulay’s Bar

A local favourite in Oban, o� ering a 
welcome atmosphere, friendly sta�  and 
traditional food all at great prices. 

Open: Monday-Sunday 11am-11pm
Address: 8 Aird’s Cres, Oban, PA34 5SQ 
Tel: 01631 562596

4. Mccaigs Return/Claredon Hotel 

Mccaigs Return o� ers a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere , always mighty 
craic and plenty locals. Open: Monday-
Sunday 11am-11pm
Address: 1 Shore St, Oban, PA34 4LJ 
Tel: 01631 562522

5. The Corryvrechan

Wetherspoon’s pubs are synonymous with 
real ale – and the resulting awards and 
recognition received are testament to the 
company’s passion for serving a great pint. 
Open: Monday-Sunday 8am-11pm
Address: Railway Pier, Unit 1, The 
Waterfront Centre, Oban, PA34 4LW 
Tel: 01631 568910

6. The Oban Inn

Established 1790, The Oban Inn o� ers the 
best of West Coast Hospitality overlook-
ing the beautiful Oban Bay.
Open: Monday-Sunday 11am-11pm 
Address: 1 Sta� ord St, Oban, PA34 5NJ 
Tel: 01631 567441

7. Lulu Lounge at Perle Oban Hotel 

Co� ee till Cocktails - Serving up artisan 
co� ees and teas by day, and transforming 
into a cocktail destination by evening. 
Open: Monday-Sunday 10.30am-11pm
Address: Station Rd, Oban, PA34 5RT 
Tel: 01631 700301

8. Bar Rio

Relax & unwind in Bar Rio, o� ering Italian 
themed food along with a fully licensed 
bar and a wide range of cocktails. Large 
screen sports
Open: Monday-Sunday 11am-11pm
Address: North Pier, Oban, PA34 5QD
Tel: 01631 569390

9. Coasters Bar

Popular local pub, serving quality home 
cooked food, stunning sea fronted 
position on the edge of Oban bay with a 
well stocked bar.
Open: Monday-Sunday 12pm-11pm
Address: 38 Corran Esplanade, Oban, PA34 
5PS 
Tel: 01631 566881

10.  The Tartan Tavern

The Famous Tartan Tavern, traditional, 
welcoming environment, where you can 
meet friends and create new ones. 
Open: Monday-Sunday 11am-11pm
Address: 3 Albany Terrace, Oban, PA34 5NY 
Tel: 01631 562118

11. Markie Dans

Festive local pub with a beer garden 
o� ering beer, spirits, comfort food & live 
music Fri & Sat. 
Open: Monday-Sunday 11am-11pm
Address: 1 Victoria Cres, Corran 
Esplanade, Oban, PA34 5PN
Tel: 01631 564448

12. The Lancaster Hotel

There are two bars in the hotel and the 
entrance to the public bar is from the side 
of the hotel. The bar can o� er its patrons 
darts, a pool table, dominoes and cards to 
while away the hours. There is television, 
and a jukebox with a selection of old and 
new songs. 
Open: Friday-Saturday 11am-11pm, 
Sunday 12.30pm-11pm
Address: Esplanade, Oban, PA34 5AD 
Tel: 01631 562587 
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A Kintyre farmer was sur-
prised to learn one of his 
Highland cows was expecting 
twins – but he got an even 
bigger surprise when she 
safely delivered triplets, writes 
Hannah O’Hanlon.

When the pedigree cow, 
registered as Ceiteag of Stac 
a Chagair with the Highland 
Cattle Society, was scanned 
her owner David Laing was 
told she was carrying two 
calves.

� is is not common in 
Highland cattle, which are 
a fairly small breed, but it is 
practically unheard of for a 
Highlander to deliver three 
healthy calves from one 
pregnancy.

But that is what happened 
about three weeks ago at 
Killean, where David rents 

some land. He explained that 
a� er seeing the expected twins 
safely delivered, he returned to 
his house in Muasdale for the 
night.

‘� e next day I came up and 
standing there was the mother 
and two calves,’ he said. 
‘� en I heard this noise and I 
wondered what it was. I heard 
it again and two seconds later, 
a third calf came out of the 
rushes. I got quite a surprise. 
We were expecting twins but 
we got a wee bonus.’

� e all-female triplets – 
which have been named 
Penny, Poppy and Princess by 
David’s wife Kate – were sired 
by Lachlan � rst of Stac a Chair.

David said their mother, a 
second calver, is managing to 
feed the trio herself with just a 
‘wee bit’ of assistance.

Born to dam Ceiteag � rst of 
Ghiol, sired by Jock of Isle of 
Bute, the � ve-year-old cow ap-
peared at Kintyre Agricultural 
Show when she was two.

In his 30 years of farming, 
David has never heard of 
a Highland cow delivering 
healthy triplets and said he 
will ‘let her o� ’ if the triplets’ 
mother is not in-calf next year.

David originally moved to 
Kintyre with his family during 
his childhood. 

He worked for some time at 

Largie before moving to Islay 
with Kate about 30 years ago.

Kate worked as a geography 
teacher on the island while 
David was farm manager 
at the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Bird’s nature 
reserve at the Mull of Oa.

When David le�  that job two 
years ago, he struggled to � nd 
land for his livestock on Islay 
so he moved them to Kintyre.

� e couple now split their 
time between Islay and 
Kintyre.

Highland cow’s triplet surprise

Left: Meet Penny, Poppy and Princess, Kintyre’s adorable 
Highland calf triplets. 50_c23highlandtriplets03

David Laing was surprised to � nd his Highland cow had 
given birth to triplets. 50_c23highlandtriplets02

For more informa� on or 
to place an order please 
send Farm Gates (UK) Ltd a 
message or call: 
Ronnie Finney 07789 276354
Email:  farm.gates@yahoo.com

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

EXTENDED 
FOR THIS 
MONTH

MOBILE CATTLE SYSTEM
FROM £1850 + VAT
Crush Gate optional extra £599.00 + VAT.

As standard, our Mobile Cattle System comes with a 
60 feet holding pen and 20 feet race, 1 sliding gate 
and all joining pins/stakes included. Our system will 
safely hold 45 full grown cattle (approx.)

The system is easy to move and erect where 
required and can be easily modifi ed to suit your 
requirements. Also ideal for TB testing and the 
cattle sliding gate gives full control of the livestock 
from outside the race and stops the race from 
spreading out.

MAIN FEATURES:

• Made from high-tensile steel
All hurdles are 6 railed x 1.75m high 

• A funnel is incorporated into the race-way
• All hot-dipped galvanised fi nish
• 3000mm (3m) long
• 20-feet race
• 60-feet holding pen. Includes all joining pins/

stakes
• Total 200-feet of penning

PARTS LIST:
• 10 x 3m (6 railed) cattle hurdles
• 12 x joining pins/stakes
• 1 x sliding gate

MOBILE SHEEP SYSTEM
ON SALE FROM £1695 + VAT 
(RRP from £3400 plus VAT)

The system is easy to move and erect where 
required and can be easily modifi ed to suit your 
requirements

MAIN FEATURES:
• Made from high-tensile steel
• All hurdles are 8 railed x 970mm high
• All hot-dipped galvanised fi nish
• 3000mm (3m) long
• Includes all joining pins/stakes

OPTION 1
20-feet race, 100-feet holding pen
£1975 + VAT
Comes with a 100-feet holding pen and 20-feet 
race, 2 x 2-feet swing gates and all joining pins/
stakes included. Our system will safely hold 150 
fully grown sheep (approx)

PARTS LIST:
• 14 x 3m (8 railed) sheep hurdles
• 12 x joining pins/stakes
• 2 x 2-feet swing gates

OPTION 2
16 foot sheeted race, 2 way shedding gate, 
galvanised gate, race joiner. 100 foot of penning, 
will comfortably hold 200-250 fully grown sheep, 
£2,395 + VAT.
I can sell 10’ wide x 5’ high available in packs of 10.

NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY 

£100 + VAT ON 
ALL ORDERS OVER 

£1500 PLUS VAT.

ALL EQUIPMENT FULL 
GRANT APPROVED

ALL PRICES 
SAME AS 

2020

OUR STRENGTH IS SIMPLE

PRIMO 
15-20HP

COMPAX 
25-40HP

UTILIX 
40-50HP
UTILIX HORTUS 

60-70HP
MAJOR 
70-80HP

PROXIMA 
80-120HP

FORTERRA 
100-150HP

CRYSTAL 
150-170HP

Tractor is Zetor. Since 1946.

FORTERRAFORTERRAPROXIMAPROXIMA FORTERRAMAJORMAJOR PROXIMAPROXIMA

sales@zetor.co.ukwww.zetor.co.uk

0800 6771414facebook.com/ZetorUK

Zetor UK Ltd, Unit B5, Paragon Way, Coventry, CV7 9QS

LOW RUNNING COST 
HIGH POWER DELIVERY 

NO NONSENSE TRACTORS

All dead and fallen animals uplifted 
by licensed slaughtermen

For up-to-date prices call 07778 329922



CHECK OUT THE SIZZLING SUMMER DEALS FROM LOCAL DEALERSHIPS
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Whether you’re a day tripper or holidaymaker, 
you should be aware more tyre-related 
incidents happen on Scotland’s roads during 
the summer months than at any other time of 
year. To keep your risks to a minimum, ensure 
you’ve checked your tyres before you set o� .

As summer-time approaches each year, many UK drivers 
will be planning to take their vehicles for some or all of their 
journey on holiday. Many people may also use their vehicle for 
summer sporting activities including boating, caravanning or 
o� -roading.

For those without a trip planned, there will likely be more day 
trips and exploring with family and loved ones, so be sure to 
perform basic safety checks before setting o� .

Thinking of a new car? Well, we have that covered, just check 
out some of the dealers that are ready and waiting for sales, 
service and repairs.

Summer holidays are precious and well-deserved. Pick the 
right car for your time away and have fun. 

Summer 
Motoring



W. D. SEMPLE
WHY BUY YOUR NEW CAR 
FROM W.D. SEMPLE?
1. Its just a short drive away, meaning 
less fuel and less time out of your day
2. Take advantage of our service 
department for all your maintenance 
and repair needs 
3. When you shop locally, more money 
will stay in your local economy

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Inveraray - 01499 302150       Lochgilphead - 01546 606767

APPROVED RENAULT DEALER  -  WWW.WDSEMPLE.COM  - FINANCE AVAILABLE * T&C’S APPLY

Supporting Argyll and the Islands since 1953
Islands Special - Ask about our same day servicing

Come and view New and Pre-Reg Renaults and Dacias ready for immediate delivery
W.D. Semple - the oldest established Renault dealer in Scotland

DACIA 
DUSTER
Rugged and robust

Starting from 

£12,995*

ALL-NEW 
DACIA 
SANDERO
The smarter 
supermini

Starting from 

£7,995 *

RENAULT 
CAPTUR
A Modern and 
elegant SUV

Starting from 

£19,300 *

ALL-NEW 
DACIA 
SANDERO 
STEPWAY
Small but mighty

Starting from 

£11,495*

RENAULT 
CLIO
The seductive 
supermini

Starting from 

£16,200 *

ALL-NEW 
RENAULT 
MEGANE
The compact 
hatchback

Starting from 

£21,960 *



S&S SERVICES SCOTLANDS NO1 
SUBARU DEALER

SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE OF ARGYLL FOR OVER 30 YEARS
HEATHFIELD, AYR KA8 9SX TEL: 01292 880080 or JOHN: 07831 808702

S&S – WEEKLY VISITS TO ARGYLL FOR SALES AND SERVICE
MANY SPECIAL OFFERS THROUGHOUT THE RANGE

Which one is your favourite?   S&S Services supply them all!
See the All-new Subaru Outback. A new generation of adventure awaits you. 
Powered by a 2.5 litre horizontal-
ly-opposed Boxer petrol engine and 
Permanent Symmetrical All-Wheel 
Drive capability.
    •  All-new Outback is launched on the Subaru 

Global Platform (SGP) for increased safety, 
driving performance and ride comfort.

    •  Available in three trim levels; Limited, 
Field and Touring.

    •  First Subaru designed to withstand 
collision impacts under new Mobile 
Progressive Deformable Barrier (MPDB) 
testing.

    •  Equipped with next-generation EyeSight 
Driver Assist Technology with 11 new or 
improved safety functions, and newly 
added driver facial recognition technolo-
gy, as standard.

    • 213mm ground clearance and 2,000kg 
braked towing capacity.

    •  Redesigned next-generation infotainment 
system featuring an 11.6-inch full HD 
vertical touchscreen display for tablet-like 
simplicity.

Subaru UK is proud to announce the intro-
duction of the long awaited all-new Outback, 
available to order now from S&S Services 01292 
880080. 
Since its launch in 1995, Outback has built a 
history as the forerunner of a new car segment, 
the station wagon crossover SUV, combining 
the attributes of both passenger car and SUV.
Outback has grown into Subaru’s fl agship 
model, and its popularity increased over the 
years, cherished by people around the world, 
for providing the values of an everyday com-
panion: safety, comfort, practicality, capability 
and drivability. The sixth generation is our most 

technologically advanced, luxurious, and safest 
yet. Limited, Field and Touring Outback model 
variants, all built on the SGP, confer superior 
passenger protection alongside the latest driver 
assistance and collision avoidance technology.



SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE OF ARGYLL FOR OVER 30 YEARS

S&S SERVICES

HEATHFIELD, AYR KA8 9SX TEL: 01292 880080 or JOHN: 07831 808702

SCOTLANDS NO1 
ISUZU DEALER

S&S – WEEKLY VISITS TO ARGYLL FOR SALES AND SERVICE
MANY SPECIAL OFFERS THROUGHOUT THE RANGE

Which one is your favourite?   S&S Services supply them all!

PRE-ORDER YOURS TODAY AT:

All fuel consumption and emission values are based on the new WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure) test cycle 
which uses real-world driving data. Official fuel economy for the standard Isuzu D-Max range in MPG (l/100km): Low 25.1 – 27.6 (10.2 - 
11.2). Mid 31.4 - 36.4 (7.8 – 9.0). High 36.0 - 39.4 (7.2 – 7.8). Extra-High 29.0 – 30.8 (9.2 – 9.7). Combined 30.7 - 33.6 (8.4 - 9.2). CO2

emissions 220 - 241g/km. For full details contact your local Isuzu dealership or visit isuzu.co.uk.

S & S Services Isuzu 
01292 880080  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr, Ayrshire KA8 9SX

†Important Information. Business users only. Rental amounts shown are for an Isuzu D-Max DL40 Double Cab Vehicle On The Road with manual transmission, excluding special 
paint finish. Excess mileage charge 10.40ppm + VAT at 20%. Contract based on 8,000 miles per annum, non-maintained. Vehicle must be returned in a good condition to avoid 
further charges. Provided by Lex Autolease Ltd trading as Isuzu Contract Hire, Heathside Park, Heathside Park Road, Stockport SK3 0RB. Available at participating dealers only. 
Excludes motability and fleet sales, not available in conjunction with any other offers or with BASC, NGO or NFU member discounts. Available until 31/03/2021. Offer available 
at participating dealers, subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Visit isuzu.co.uk 

INITIAL RENTAL £2,940.00 + VAT
£245†

47 MONTHLY RENTALS OF 
£245.00 + VAT. EXCESS 
MILEAGE CHARGE OF 10.40p
+ VAT PER MILE AND RETURN 
CONDITIONS APPLY. VAT 
PAYABLE AT 20%. PROVIDED 
BY ISUZU CONTRACT HIRE.

PER
MONTH
+ VAT

SMARTER. STRONGER. SAFER.

DL40 Model pictured (inc. optional special paint finish) from £253.94 a month +VAT 
plus Initial Rental in advance of £3047.28 +VAT

ISUZU D-MAX DL40 
BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE FROM ONLY

DL40
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW ISUZU D-MAX

PRE-ORDER YOURS TODAY AT:

All fuel consumption and emission values are based on the new WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure) test cycle 
which uses real-world driving data. Official fuel economy for the standard Isuzu D-Max range in MPG (l/100km): Low 25.1 – 27.6 (10.2 - 
11.2). Mid 31.4 - 36.4 (7.8 – 9.0). High 36.0 - 39.4 (7.2 – 7.8). Extra-High 29.0 – 30.8 (9.2 – 9.7). Combined 30.7 - 33.6 (8.4 - 9.2). CO2

emissions 220 - 241g/km. For full details contact your local Isuzu dealership or visit isuzu.co.uk.

S & S Services Isuzu 
01292 880080  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr, Ayrshire KA8 9SX

†Important Information. Business users only. Rental amounts shown are for an Isuzu D-Max DL40 Double Cab Vehicle On The Road with manual transmission, excluding special 
paint finish. Excess mileage charge 10.40ppm + VAT at 20%. Contract based on 8,000 miles per annum, non-maintained. Vehicle must be returned in a good condition to avoid 
further charges. Provided by Lex Autolease Ltd trading as Isuzu Contract Hire, Heathside Park, Heathside Park Road, Stockport SK3 0RB. Available at participating dealers only. 
Excludes motability and fleet sales, not available in conjunction with any other offers or with BASC, NGO or NFU member discounts. Available until 31/03/2021. Offer available 
at participating dealers, subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Visit isuzu.co.uk 

INITIAL RENTAL £2,940.00 + VAT
£245†

47 MONTHLY RENTALS OF 
£245.00 + VAT. EXCESS 
MILEAGE CHARGE OF 10.40p
+ VAT PER MILE AND RETURN 
CONDITIONS APPLY. VAT 
PAYABLE AT 20%. PROVIDED 
BY ISUZU CONTRACT HIRE.

PER
MONTH
+ VAT

SMARTER. STRONGER. SAFER.

DL40 Model pictured (inc. optional special paint finish) from £253.94 a month +VAT 
plus Initial Rental in advance of £3047.28 +VAT

ISUZU D-MAX DL40 
BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE FROM ONLY

DL40
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW ISUZU D-MAX

PRE-ORDER YOURS TODAY AT:

All fuel consumption and emission values are based on a standard Isuzu D-Max. MPG figures are EU test figures for comparative purposes 
and may not reflect real driving results. There is a new WLTP test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures. However, the fuel consumption 
and CO2 emissions shown are based on the outgoing NEDC testing method. Only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other 
vehicles tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption you achieve in real life conditions and CO2 produced will depend upon 
a number of factors including accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load etc. Official fuel 
figures for the Isuzu D-Max range in MPG (l/100km): Urban 30.4 - 38.7 (9.3 - 7.3). Extra Urban 40.9 - 50.4 (6.9 - 5.6). Combined 36.2 - 
45.6 (7.8 - 6.2). CO2 emissions 163 - 205g/km. For full details contact your local Isuzu dealership or visit isuzu.co.uk

V-CROSS
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW ISUZU D-MAX

S & S Services Isuzu 
01292 880080  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr, Ayrshire KA8 9SX

†Important Information. Business users only. Rental amounts shown are for an Isuzu D-Max V-Cross Double Cab Vehicle On The Road with manual transmission, excluding special 
paint finish. Excess mileage charge 11.00ppm + VAT at 20%. Contract based on 8,000 miles per annum, non-maintained. Vehicle must be returned in a good condition to avoid 
further charges. Provided by Lex Autolease Ltd trading as Isuzu Contract Hire, Heathside Park, Heathside Park Road, Stockport SK3 0RB. Available at participating dealers only. 
Excludes motability and fleet sales, not available in conjunction with any other offers or with BASC, NGO or NFU member discounts. Available until 31/03/2021. Finance options 
available at participating dealers, subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Visit isuzu.co.uk 

INITIAL RENTAL £3,108.00 + VAT
£259†

47 MONTHLY RENTALS OF 
£259.00 + VAT. EXCESS 
MILEAGE CHARGE OF 11.00p
+ VAT PER MILE AND RETURN 
CONDITIONS APPLY. VAT 
PAYABLE AT 20%. PROVIDED 
BY ISUZU CONTRACT HIRE.

PER
MONTH
+ VAT

SMARTER. STRONGER. SAFER.

V-Cross Model pictured (inc. optional special paint finish) from £267.91 a month +VAT
plus Initial Rental in advance of £3,212.92 +VAT 

ISUZU D-MAX V-CROSS
BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE FROM ONLY

PRE-ORDER YOURS TODAY AT:

All fuel consumption and emission values are based on a standard Isuzu D-Max. MPG figures are EU test figures for comparative purposes 
and may not reflect real driving results. There is a new WLTP test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures. However, the fuel consumption 
and CO2 emissions shown are based on the outgoing NEDC testing method. Only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other 
vehicles tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption you achieve in real life conditions and CO2 produced will depend upon 
a number of factors including accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load etc. Official fuel 
figures for the Isuzu D-Max range in MPG (l/100km): Urban 30.4 - 38.7 (9.3 - 7.3). Extra Urban 40.9 - 50.4 (6.9 - 5.6). Combined 36.2 - 
45.6 (7.8 - 6.2). CO2 emissions 163 - 205g/km. For full details contact your local Isuzu dealership or visit isuzu.co.uk

V-CROSS
INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW ISUZU D-MAX

S & S Services Isuzu 
01292 880080  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr, Ayrshire KA8 9SX

†Important Information. Business users only. Rental amounts shown are for an Isuzu D-Max V-Cross Double Cab Vehicle On The Road with manual transmission, excluding special 
paint finish. Excess mileage charge 11.00ppm + VAT at 20%. Contract based on 8,000 miles per annum, non-maintained. Vehicle must be returned in a good condition to avoid 
further charges. Provided by Lex Autolease Ltd trading as Isuzu Contract Hire, Heathside Park, Heathside Park Road, Stockport SK3 0RB. Available at participating dealers only. 
Excludes motability and fleet sales, not available in conjunction with any other offers or with BASC, NGO or NFU member discounts. Available until 31/03/2021. Finance options 
available at participating dealers, subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Visit isuzu.co.uk 

INITIAL RENTAL £3,108.00 + VAT
£259†

47 MONTHLY RENTALS OF 
£259.00 + VAT. EXCESS 
MILEAGE CHARGE OF 11.00p
+ VAT PER MILE AND RETURN 
CONDITIONS APPLY. VAT 
PAYABLE AT 20%. PROVIDED 
BY ISUZU CONTRACT HIRE.

PER
MONTH
+ VAT

SMARTER. STRONGER. SAFER.

V-Cross Model pictured (inc. optional special paint finish) from £267.91 a month +VAT
plus Initial Rental in advance of £3,212.92 +VAT 

ISUZU D-MAX V-CROSS
BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE FROM ONLY

The All-New Isuzu D-Max’s trophy 
cabinet is � lling up fast as the de-
pendable grafter collects another 
award.   For the ninth year in a row, 
the D-Max has been named ‘Best 
Workhorse Pick-Up’ at the Trade Van 
Driver awards.   Judged by both the 
magazine’s journalists and readers 
who use pick-up trucks for their busi-
nesses, the D-Max was praised for its 
smart driving features, stronger o� -
road capabilities and � ve-star safety.
The All-New Isuzu D-Max is the 
next-generation workhorse that 
builds on Isuzu’s renowned durabil-
ity and practicality with an assertive 
new exterior and interior design, 
even greater o� -road performance 
and class-leading Advanced Driver 
Assist Systems (ADAS).   The judges 
explained that the D-Max’s new 

features and pro� ciencies made the 
new model an even more attractive 
option for trade buyers.
Matthew Eisenegger, editor at 
Trade Van Driver, commented: “The 
D-Max has always ticked all the right 
boxes for tradespeople with its solid 
reliability and impressive o� -road 
capabilities but the new model 
combines it with levels of re� nement, 
safety and luxuries previously unseen 
in the pick-up sector. It’s a huge leap 
forward for Isuzu and a worthy win-
ner for the ninth year running in the 
view of the judges.”
William Brown, Managing Director at 
Isuzu UK, remarked: “We’re extremely 
proud to be awarded ‘Best Workhorse 
Pick-Up’ as it demonstrates the huge 
appeal that the All-New Isuzu D-Max 
has within the trades sector. The new 

model is built to take on even more 
demanding work and it’s great that 
this was recognised by the judges.”
The accolade marks a � ying start for 
the All-New Isuzu D-Max, which has 
already been awarded ‘Pick-Up of the 
Year’ by 4x4 Magazine and ‘Best Pick-
Up’ at the Business Vans awards. Part 
of its appeal can be attributed to the 
comprehensive range of trucks avail-
able from the Pick-Up Professionals 
at Isuzu UK, including three cab types 
(single, extended and double cab), 
two layouts (4x2 and 4x4), two trans-
missions (six-speed manual and six-
speed automatic) and four trim levels 
(Utility, DL20, DL40 and V-Cross).
Power is derived from an e�  cient, 
Euro 6D compliant diesel engine 
which produces up to 164PS and 
360Nm of torque, tows up to 3.5t and 

can carry over one tonne payload.  
Prices start from £21,009 CVOTR and 
all models come with a 125,000 mile/ 
� ve-year warranty and � ve years UK 

and European roadside assistance. 
Contact S&S Services today to book 
your new Isuzu. Call us on 01292 
880080.

All-New Isuzu D-Max voted Trade Van Driver’s ‘Best Workhorse Pick-Up’
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Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

REASSURANCE BUILT IN

C o n t a c t  u s  f o r  c a r ,  v a n ,  4 x 4  a n d  s h u t t l e b u s  h i r e

2018 (18) Peugeot 3008 GT 
Line PureTech 130

White, 11000 miles, 
electric sunroof, rear 
camera, satellite 
navigation, keyless 
entry, alloys, digital 
display.
£18999

2014 (14) Peugeot 208 
Allure 1.4 HDI 70

Grey, 36000 miles, 
leather trim, alloys, 
climate control, 
auto lights/wipers, 
bluetooth, DAB radio/
USB, 1 owner.
£5499

2020 (20) Peugeot 308 GT 
Line PureTech 130 Edition

Blue, 6800 miles, 
satellite navigation, rear 
camera, smartphone 
connectivity, LED lights, 
glass roof, alloys.

£15999

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT - RESERVE ONLINE FOR £99 
DELIVERY SERVICE THROUGHOUT ARGYLL

Used cars
2020 (69) Peugeot 208 Allure PureTech 100. Grey, 11200 miles, new model, LED 
lights, digital display.  £16499
2019 (19) Peugeot 2008 Allure Premium PT 82. Red, 24000 miles, sat nav, glass 
roof, rear camera, alloys.  £12999
2018 (18) Peugeot 2008 GT Line BHDI 120. Red, 17000 miles, glass roof, sat nav, 
rear camera, alloys.  £12799
2016 (66) Peugeot 508 GT Line BHDI 120 Auto. Black, 29000 miles, sat nav, rear 
camera, heated seats, alloys.  £11999
2019 (69) Peugeot 208 Signature PureTech. Grey, 11200 miles, parking sensors, 
alloys, Car Play, DAB radio.  £10999
2018 (18) Peugeot 2008 Active PureTech 82. Red, 17000 miles, DAB radio/USB, 
bluetooth, alloys, 1 owner.  £9499
2016 (16) Renault Captur Dynamique Nav dCi 90. Black, 36000 miles, sat nav, 
bluetooth, radio/USB, alloys.  £7499
2016 (16) Vauxhall Corsa SRI EcoFlex 1.4. White, 33000 miles, alloys, colour 
touch screen, bluetooth, radio/USB.  £6299

Campbeltown Motor Company says it is delighted to have 
received both the Peugeot Guild of Gold Lion Dealership and 
Guild of Gold Lion Sales Manager awards for the year 2020
Guild of Gold Lion status is the 
true recognition of performance 
and partnership within the 
Peugeot franchise and is awarded 
to the top 25 performers in each 
category UK wide.

Last year was a challenging expe-
rience for everyone, with many 
businesses and individuals hav-
ing to extensively adapt how they 
operate. Campbeltown Motor 
Company is extremely proud and 
honoured to have been recog-
nised in this way and would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
all its customers for their support 
and patience.

Local company leading the 
way for Peugeot

PRESS RELEASE
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VISIT US FOR COMPLETE 
PEACE OF MIND

HAVE YOUR VEHICLE MAINTAINED 
BY FULLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS WELCOME

LOCAL COLLECTION AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

All finance figures based on Peugeot Passport Finance. 48 months at 6000 miles per annum. Other terms and mileages available to 
quote. 4.9 % APR. Optional final payment. Terms & Conditions Apply. Over 18s only. Pictures for illustration only.

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

GREAT “21” REG DEALS AVAILABLE!
DELIVERY SERVICE THROUGHOUT ARGYLL

All-new 208 Allure 
PureTech 100

 Colour touch screen, auto LED lights, 
alloys, Apple Car Play, 

Android Auto active safety brake & 
leather steering wheel as standard.

From only £249 per month 
£2490.81 customer 

initial payment

All-new 2008 Allure 
PureTech 100

Colour touch screen, auto LED lights, 
alloys, Apple Car Play, Android Auto

active safety brake & leather 
steering wheel as standard.

From only £269 per month 
£2587.11 customer 

initial payment

Peugeot has continued its strong performance 
in 2021, increasing its UK new car and van mar-
ket share year on year to 4.7 per cent, according 
to the latest registration � gures released by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
(SMMT). 
Peugeot has also improved its Passenger Car 
Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) sales mix from last 
year, jumping from 11.2 per cent in 2020 to 15.5 
per cent in the � rst � ve months of the year.
May was the � rst full month of the year when 
showrooms across the country were open 
to the public following the gradual easing of 
Covid-19 restrictions, with Peugeot selling over 
8,400 vehicle sales in May, and having sold over 
41,000 in the � rst � ve months of th e year.
Julie David, Managing Director, Peugeot, UK, 
said: “It’s been fantastic to welcome buyers 
back to our showrooms in May, especially as we 
continue to grow our product line-up. Our elec-
tric range in particular has been very successful 
with both private and � eet buyers, and I am 
excited to see what the rest of the year holds.”
Peugeot’s strong LEV sales mix comes as the 
brand continues to introduce new electric mod-
els to its range, having recently announced the 
upcoming arrival of the new full electric, e-Box-
er van – its largest electric van on sale, with up 

to a 139-mile range and 15m3 maximum load 
volume.
By the end of 2021, Peugeot will be one of the 
few brands able to o� er businesses and buyers 
a fully electric van across its entire LCV line-up, 
helping them save on running costs with no 
compromise in capability. By 2025, Peugeot will 
o� er an electric variant across its entire model 
line-up.
Peugeot continued the strong performance in 
May in terms of new cars, with a market share of 
3.9 per cent May year to date, which compares 
to 3.2 per cent year to date May 2020. Peugeot’s 
private car sales now exceed 10,000 for the 
year, with its popular new models the new 208 
and e-208 and 2008 and e-2008 continuing to 
perform strongly in their respective segments.
Peugeot’s showrooms across the UK continue 
to adhere to strict social distancing and hygiene 
measures to keep sta�  and customers safe. 
Its online portal, the Peugeot Buy Online also 
continues to operate, giving customers the 
possibility to con� gure, view, � nance and order 
their next vehicle entirely online.

For more information, visit: 
https://www.campbeltownmotorcompany.

co.uk/

Peugeot continues to grow its UK market 
share in May 2021

PRESS RELEASE
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Unit 1 & 2a Caol Ind Est, Fort William, PH33 7PH
Tel: 01397 704624  M: 07866552902 www.kmfcars.com

STOCK LIST

MECHANICAL SERVICES
USED CAR SALES

CAR RENTALS • VALETING

CARS

20 69 Landrover Discovery Landmark SD6 Automatic .......................................................................................SOLD
3.0cc, Diesel, Blue, 10,200 miles, Estate, 5 Door, Leather Interior, 7 Seater, Keyless Entry, Front & Rear Electric Windows, 
Heated Mirrors, Touch Screen Radio, Bluetooth, Sat Nav, Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Automatic Lights, Automatic 
Wipers, Up Rated Alloy, Isofix, Roof Bars, Mud Flaps, Fully Serviced, Manufactures Warranty Until January 2023

17 67 Volkswagen Golf SE TSI .............................................................................................................................SOLD
1.4cc, Petrol, Silver, 12,700 miles, 5 Door, Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, 2 Keys, Front & Rear Electric 
Windows, Electric Folding Mirrors, Heated Mirrors, Touch Screen Radio, Bluetooth, USB Connection, Front & Rear 
Parking Sensors, Air Con, Cruise Control, Electronic Handbrake, 6 Speed Gearbox, Alloy Wheels, Isofix, Fully Serviced, 
1 Years Mot 

17 67 Volkswagen Polo Match ...........................................................................................................................£9,695
1.0cc, Petrol, 5 Door, Silver, 26000 Miles Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Heated Mirrors, 
Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Bluetooth, Cruise Control, Air Con, Automatic Lights, Alloys, Isofix, Fully Serviced, 1 
Years Mot

17 67 Volkswagen Polo Beats ............................................................................................................................£9,695
1.0cc, Petrol, 5 Door, Red, 22400 Miles Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, Front & Rear Electric Windows, Heated 
Mirrors, Touch Screen Radio, Bluetooth, Aux & USB Connections, Cruise Control, Air Con, Alloys, Isofix, Fully 
Serviced, 1 Years Mot

17 66 Volkswagen Golf GTD .............................................................................................................................£16,495
2.0cc, Diesel, 5 Door, Grey, 28000 Miles Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, 2 Keys, Touch Screen Radio, Front 
& Rear Electric Windows, Electric Folding Mirrors, Heated Mirrors, Heated Front Seats, Cruise Control, Sat Nav, 
Bluetooth, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Automatic Lights, Electronic Handbrake, 6 Speed Gearbox, Alloys, Isofix, 
£30 a year Road Tax, Fully Serviced, 1 Years Mot

16 16 Fiat 500 Lounge .......................................................................................................................................£7,495 
1.2cc, Petrol, White, 20300 miles, 3 Door, Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows & Mirrors, Touch 
Screen  Radio, Alloys, Front Fog Lights, Isofix, £20 a Year Road Tax, Fully Serviced, 1 Years Mot

16 16 Seat Ibiza FR TSI ......................................................................................................................................£7,995
1.2cc, Petrol, 3 Door, White, 28600 Miles, Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Electric Folding 
Mirrors, Bluetooth, USB & Aux Connections, Touch Screen Radio, Alloys, Sat Nav, Automatic Lights,  Air Con, Fully 
Serviced, 1 Years Mot .........................................................................................................

LIGhT GoodS VEhICLES

16 66 Ford Transit Custom 290 Eco Tech ............................................................................................£12,995 + VAT
2.2cc, Diesel, White, 56300 Miles, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Bluetooth, Aux Connections, Front & 
Rear Parking Sensors, Multi Function Steering Wheel, 6 Speed Gearbox, Roof Bars, Fully Serviced, 1 Years Mot

19 69 Vauxhall Vivaro New Shape .......................................................................................................£15,995 + VAT
1.5cc, Diesel, White, 35508 Miles, Remote Central Locking, 2 Keys, Electric Windows & Mirrors, Touchscreen Radio, 
Bluetooth, USB Port, Rear Parking Sensors, Cruise Control, Air Con, 6 Speed Gearbox, Ply Lined, 2 Side Loading 
Doors, Fully Serviced, Manufactures Warranty until November 2022

2020 was a year of unexpected challenges 
and signi�cant change for the automotive 
industry. Amid many di�culties posed by the 
Covid-19 pandemic, demand for electric vehi-
cles increased and CO2 emissions fell further 
than before. According to data collected by 
JATO Dynamics in 21 countries across Europe, 
the volume weighted average CO2 emissions 
(NEDC) of vehicles registered in 2020 was 106.7 
g/km – 12 per cent lower than the average 
recorded in 2019.
This drop in CO2 emissions can be attributed 
to tougher government regulations such as the 
enforcement of WLTP fuel economy rules and a 
shift in consumer attitudes in favour of electric 
vehicles. 
Felipe Munoz, JATO’s global analyst, said: 
“Although the industry still needs to do more to 
meet the European Commission’s’ CO2 targets, 
manufacturers have demonstrated signi�cant 
progress with their range and sales in 2020.” 
Registrations of pure electric and plug-in 
hybrid vehicles totalled 1.21 million units last 
year – 10.6 per cent of the total market. This is 
an increase from 2019, when volume totaled 
466,000 units, accounting for just 3.1 per cent of 
total registrations.

Push for sustainability  
heightened by the pandemic

The Covid-19 pandemic has supported the 
growth of EVs across Europe. Focusing on how 
to bring the automotive market back to full 
strength, European countries opted to promote 

a green, sustainable recovery, with some 
governments creating new purchase incentives 
within their economic-stimulus packages.
This resulted in many consumers moving away 
from traditional internal combustion engines 
(ICE) vehicles during the pandemic, instead pur-
chasing low-emissions alternatives. Volume for 
ICE vehicles fell from 14.7 million units in 2019, 
to 8.6 million last year – accounting for three in 
four cars registered in Europe. 
This had an immediate e�ect on emissions 
levels. Munoz noted: “In a year when millions of 
potential buyers were not allowed to leave their 

homes, it is notable that total average emissions 
decreased by 15g/km. It signi�es a fundamental 
change to our notion of mobility and a greater 
appetite for sustainable options.”
With lockdown restrictions imposed across 
Europe and many governments delivering 
incentives packages for zero and low emis-
sions cars, OEMs have made changes to their 
o�ering and marketing in order to entice 
consumers towards EV and PHEV vehicles.

Six countries posted emissions  
averages below 100g/km

Six countries posted average emissions below 

100g/km – the Netherlands, Denmark, Portugal, 
Sweden, France and Finland. This also re�ects 
the ranking for countries with the highest regis-
tration of EVs, with Sweden (32 per cent) and the 
Netherlands (25 per cent) topping the list. Finland, 
Denmark and Portugal occupied the following 
positions. On the other side of the spectrum, the 
opposite trend can be seen in Slovakia, the Czech 
Republic and Poland – all of which registered the 
highest CO2 averages and recorded low levels of 
EV penetration.

SUVs drive sales while posting highest 
average reduction in emissions

Despite the turbulent economic backdrop, SUVs 
were a key driver of growth last year, easing the 
fall in sales across traditional hatchbacks, sedans, 
MPVs and wagons. 
In 2020, the volume of SUV registrations account-
ed for 40 per cent of all passenger cars, and also 
posted the best results for average reduction to 
emissions levels.
According to our data, SUV emissions fell by 
16.2g/km between 2019 and 2020 – the biggest 
decrease among the �ve mega segments ana-
lysed (regular cars, MPVs, sport cars, SUVs and 
vans). This is, in part, due to the improved range 
of PHEV and BEV midsize, and large SUVs now 
available to consumers.
Despite these achievements, SUVs continued to 
produce greater emissions levels than city cars, 
subcompacts, compacts, midsize, executive and 
luxury cars. On average, an SUV produces 18 per 
cent more CO2 than traditional cars, and even the 

Increased demand for EVs in 2020 contributed  to a 12% fall in Europe's average CO2 emissions

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 PETROL 2014. 4-door, 37K miles, 
only 1-owner, FSH years MOT, immaculate  £5995

VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.4 PETROL 2013 4-door, 30K miles, 
2-owners FSH years MOT VGC  £3995

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 PETROL, 2015 4-door, 49K miles 
1-owner FSH years MOT, immaculate  £5495

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA SRI 1.8 PETROL, 2008 4-door 159K 
miles but VGC years MOT  £1495

FIAT DOBLO VAN 1.3 DIESEL, 2015 only 30K miles 1-owner 
FSH Years MOT VGC  £POA
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Increased demand for EVs in 2020 contributed  to a 12% fall in Europe's average CO2 emissions

smallest SUVs produce larger average emissions 
than executive cars. 
Munoz stated: “More often than not, SUVs tend to 
be heavier than hatchbacks and sedans, meaning 
fuel consumption is higher. That said, they are 
now the next target on the list for electri� cation 
and we will undoubtedly see more progress in 
the coming months.”
So far, the race for electri� cation has largely 
been seen across more traditional models. For 
instance, the Tesla Model 3, Renault Zoe and 
Volkswagen ID.3 are Europe’s top-selling BEVs. 
There is still great potential within the SUV market 
and demand is expected to accelerate at an even 
greater pace when more electri� ed models are 
introduced. 

Munoz added: “After a year of disruption, there are 
reasons to be positive and manufactures could 
rapidly o� set the decline in sales by focusing on 
what consumers are looking for at the moment – 
zero and low emissions SUVs.”
All emission data is taken directly from public 
sources or, when there was no public source, 
taken from comparable vehicles. The information 
includes the registrations weighted NEDC-
Correlated emissions without supercredits and 
phase-in.
CO2 data corresponding to Austria, Belgium, 
Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, 
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.

PRESS RELEASE



Independent Audi, Porsche & BMW specialists
We can deliver all you would expect from a franchise 
dealer and more.  Not only do we achieve that, we 
can save you up to 30 per cent on labour cost!
Regardless whether your car is a lease car, personally 
owned, new or old or still under manufacturer’s 
warranty we can take care of it. 
We deal directly with most major motor groups 

including Arnold Clark, Peter Vardy, Macklin Motors 
and Evans Halshaw to name a few.
We have built our � rst-class reputation over the last 
13 years and would like to invite you to visit any of 
our websites and view our � ve-star Google reviews. 
We strive to deliver you a � rst-class service coupled 
with top quality workmanship on every occasion 

and promise to deliver you unbeatable value for 
money.
It has now been � ve years since we introduced our 
West coast Driver campaign.
As this has been tremendously successful for us and 
we would like to grow our customer base further in 
the West Coast area. 

Our current West Coast campaign 
consists of the following options

1.  Call and make your booking. Visit us on 
the day of your appointment and wait 
with a co� ee while your car is being 
looked after. Continue on with your day.

2. Call and make your booking. Visit us on the 
day of your appointment, collect your free 
courtesy car and go about your business. 
Collect your car at the end of the day. 

3. Call and make your booking. Visit us on 
the day of your appointment, collect your 
free courtesy car and return home to the 

West Coast. We will deliver your car home 
to you and collect the courtesy car for an 
additional fee of £50.00.

4. Call and make your booking. Visit us on the 
day of your appointment, if you are going 
on holiday and � ying between Monday-
Friday, between 8am-5pm we would be 

more than happy to drop you at Glasgow 
airport and make further arrangements 
for your return. 

Visit our websites for more information or 
give our service desk a call and speak with 
Veronica, Andrew or Andy  who will happy to 
assist.



*Subject to status to over 18s. Indemnities may be required. T&Cs apply. Toyota Financial Services. Model shown is MY21 Aygo x-play 1.0 VVT-i Manual £13,345. Prices correct at time of being published. Finance example; £159.00 per month with a £159.00 
deposit. Based on 48 monthly payments at 8,000 miles per annum with a Guaranteed Future Value of £3,847.50. Based on 0% APR PCP. **Terms and Conditions Apply. Applicants must be 18 or over. BE SURE YOU CAN AFFORD THE REPAYMENTS BEFORE 
ENTERING INTO A CREDIT AGREEMENT Terms and conditions apply. *0% APR Representative only available on new retail orders of Aygo (excluding X grade) between 1st June 2021 and 30th June 2021 and registered and financed through Toyota Financial ENTERING INTO A CREDIT AGREEMENT Terms and conditions apply. *0% APR Representative only available on new retail orders of Aygo (excluding X grade) between 1st June 2021 and 30th June 2021 and registered and financed through Toyota Financial 
Services by 30th September 2021 on a 48 month Toyota AccessFlex (PCP) plan with 0%-35% deposit. Scrappage Saving Allowance is not available in conjunction with a Finance Deposit Allowance. By taking a Toyota AccessFlex monthly payment break, you 
defer that monthly payment until the end of your agreement.  You can defer up to 3 monthly payments (but not the final repayment), either consecutively or on 3 separate occasions during your agreement.  The term of your agreement will be extended by defer that monthly payment until the end of your agreement.  You can defer up to 3 monthly payments (but not the final repayment), either consecutively or on 3 separate occasions during your agreement.  The term of your agreement will be extended by 
one month in respect of each monthly payment deferred, up to a total possible extension of 3 months. Payment breaks cannot be taken to assist with financial difficulties, in respect of the first 3 monthly payments due under the agreement, within the 5 
working days before the payment due date, or if any sums due under the agreement are unpaid. Toyota AccessFlex is not available for used vehicles or for any finance offers other than 0% APR. The vehicle may be used during any deferred monthly break working days before the payment due date, or if any sums due under the agreement are unpaid. Toyota AccessFlex is not available for used vehicles or for any finance offers other than 0% APR. The vehicle may be used during any deferred monthly break 
period. No associated fees charged and monthly payment remains the same. Toyota Financial Services is a trading name of Toyota Financial Services (UK) PLC; registered office Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ. Authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, by the Financial Conduct Authority. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18s. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. 8,000 miles per annum, 
excess miles over contracted charged at 8p per mile. Toyota Centres are independent of Toyota Financial Services. Participating Toyota Centres. Affordable finance through Toyota AccessFlex (PCP). Terms and conditions apply. Toyota Financial Services may 
pay the Toyota Centre a commission for introducing you to them. Commission may be calculated based on either a fixed amount relating to the vehicle you are financing, a percentage of the amount you borrow, or a combination of both. Toyota Financial pay the Toyota Centre a commission for introducing you to them. Commission may be calculated based on either a fixed amount relating to the vehicle you are financing, a percentage of the amount you borrow, or a combination of both. Toyota Financial 
Services may also make other types of payment to the Toyota Centres for introducing you to them. Any such amounts will not affect the amounts you pay to Toyota Financial Services under your finance agreement.
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At Helensburgh Toyota, our aim is to always exceed customer ex-
pectations. We have been trading for over 40 years – in that time 
we have sold and serviced cars to numerous customers in Oban 
and the surrounding areas. We understand that logistics may not 
be ideal for some, that is why we will come to you where possible, 
whether to collect a car for servicing or to arrange a viewing/test-
drive in a Toyota. Helensburgh Toyota has won several awards 
for customer satisfaction, including two prestigious European 
‘Ichiban’ awards. Recently, we have won the best Aftersales 
(Rural) award at the annual BRIT awards (Best Retailer In Town).
Toyota Aygo x-play allows for more driving fun than ever. With its 
re� ned looks, elegant interiors and reversing camera as standard, 
x-play is well-equipped to meet your needs. Compact, smooth, 
quiet yet agile, Aygo e� ortlessly takes you through narrow back 
roads, crowded high streets and challenging parking spaces. 
Available in x-play, x-trend and x-clusiv trims. The Aygo x-play 
boasts smartphone apps (Android Auto and Apple CarPlay) 
mirror onto Aygo’s seven-inch touchscreen and with your smart-
phone’s voice control at your service, getting directions, staying 
connected and being entertained is seamless. Together with its 
excellent mpg (57.6 combined) and low insurance group, the 
Aygo makes for an economical car. Bright, bold, and distinctive, 
Aygo is your way to stand out from the crowd.
Toyota has recently been crowned the 2021 Most Reliable Brand 
at Autotrader’s New Car Awards.  At the 2021 WhatCar? Car of the 
Year awards, Toyota picked up more awards; with the GR Yaris 
winning Hot Hatch of the Year, and the New Yaris Hybrid 1.5 
winning the True MPG Award.
On 1 June Toyota launched Toyota Relax, a ground-breaking 
new Toyota warranty that gives Toyota owners an additional 12 
months/10,000 miles’ cover, until 10 years/100,000 miles, for their 
vehicle each time they have it serviced at an o�  cial Toyota cen-

tre, regardless of where they have had it serviced previously. The 
warranty is automatically applied and there is no extra cost to the 
customer. This allows you the opportunity to relax knowing that 
you and your vehicle are in the right hands. *T&C's apply.

Call the team on 01436 672779, 
or for more information visit 

www.helensburgh.toyota.co.uk

Time for x-play at Helensburgh Motors
PRESS RELEASE



NEW
CAR 

INDEX S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead Highbank Park 
01546 606767/ 606272

WANTED 4X4S 
FOR CASH

We buy for retail, breaking and export so 
no matter the age or condition we can 

make a cash o� er. Young or old, all makes 
and models, engine problems, farm used, 

accident damaged, mot failures etc.

WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE, 
FAST PAYMENT AND COLLECTION.

TEL: 07789 855381

WANTED ALL 4X4’S 
& COMMERCIAL 

VEHICLES

Contact William 07730 130284 
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Caravanettes and camper vans, all 
makes and models considered. Also 
touring caravans and statics, instant 

decision, same day payment.
Social distancing measures in place.

WANTED MOTOR HOMES

Please call or WhatsApp James on 
07789 138028/ 07487 548703

Email: wanted4x4s@gmail.com

4x4 VEHICLES
Landrover, Toyota, Isuzu,

All single and double cab pickups
Any age or condition considered

Also buying motorhome and caravans
Immediate payment and collection

WANTED

T: 07885 203020 or
E: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

All types of 4x4’s, 
Landrover Toyota, Nissan etc.
We also buy MOT failures and 

accident damage vehicles.
Anything considered.

WANTED 4X4

T: 07546 788945

All types of 4-wheel drive 
vehicles & pickups, Landrovers, 

Toyota, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford and 
MOT failures, non-runners, etc.

Will travel and collect.

WANTED

 GARAGES    DEALERSHIPS   
 PRIVATE SALES    NEWS

West Coast 
MOTORING

Contact No: 07703 567072

PEUGEOT PARTNER TEPEE 1.6
Wheelchair Accessible 
Vehicle
2010 Plate - Petrol
6 Speed Manual
50, 500 miles
MOT 10/21
New Timing belt & 
exhaust
VGC

£4750 ono

June 202112  SUMMER MOTORING

Tel: 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and 
motor homes, campers 
etc, high mileage, MOT 

failures or damp, all 
considered, any make or 

model, will travel. 

T: 07885 203020
Email: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

All types of motor homes 
and caravanettes. Any age or 
condition. We also buy water 
damaged or in need of repair. 

Also all types of touring 
caravans from 95 onwards. 

We do not dispose.

WANTED

Tel: 07537 840381

WANTED

Looking for motorhome 
or caravan.

First time buyers.
Any make or condition 

considered.



CLASSIFIED METALS WANTEDTIMBER KIT HOMES & CONSTRUCTION

GARDEN SERVICES
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TECHNICAL SERVICES

    

    The Digiman: Your Local Technical Handyman  

Technical Support Services Digital Scanning Services 

• Backup & security assistance • Mini DV camera tapes 

• New device purchase & set up • CINE film (8mm or Super8) 

• Fix Slow Computer • VHS video 

• Connecting your Devices for sharing • Photos & Slides (35mm)  

For 
Kintyre 
& Argyll 

      
Contact Colin via colin@thedigiman.co.uk  

     or call  0788 6661458    

TV SERVICES

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
The applications listed below together with the plans and other 
documents submitted with them may be viewed electronically through 
Argyll and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Having 
regard to Schedule 6, Part 3, s10 of the Coronavirus (Scotland) Act 
2020, documents are only available to inspect electronically at this 
time. Customers requiring assistance can contact us by e-mail: 
planning.hq@argyll-bute.gov.uk or tel. 01546 605518.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 
2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 
21/00885/PP Installation of hardstanding 

area with fencing and 
installation of 2 flagpoles 
(retrospective)

The Grey Gull Inn, 
Glenburn Road, 
Ardrishaig, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll And Bute, 
PA30 8EU

21/00757/PP Re-painting of shop front, 
installation of replacement 
internal double doors, repairs 
and painting of external 
doors and window frames

Loch Fyne Gallery, 
Harbour Street, Tarbert, 
Argyll And Bute, 
PA29 6UD

21/00833/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Land North Of Tormod, 
Kilmartin, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll And Bute, 
PA31 8RQ

Written comments can be submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.
gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-
applications or to Argyll and Bute Council, Development 
Management, Kilmory Castle, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RT within 
21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any 
correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives 
is considered a public document and will be published on our 
website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will 
not be considered. A weekly list of all applications can be viewed 
on the Councils website. Customers are requested to use electronic 
communication where possible during the coronavirus  
pandemic as our ability to process postal mail 
is restricted. 

To find out more about living and working in  
Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Argyll and Bute Council
Unaudited Annual Accounts for the period from 1st April 2020 to 
31st March 2021
Public notice is given in accordance with the Local Authority Accounts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2014, that:
(a) A copy of the Unaudited Annual Accounts of Argyll and Bute Council 
and applicable charities from 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021 will be 
available for inspection on the following website: www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
from Monday 28th June 2021 to Friday 16th July 2021. Please note that 
due to the restrictions in place as a result of the Covid-19 Pandemic 
there are no council offices open to the public therefore access to the 
annual accounts and supporting documentation is limited to the website 
this year.
(b) Any person interested may object to the annual accounts or to any 
part of those statements, no later than Monday 19th July 2021, by:
(1) sending their objection in writing, together with a statement of the 
grounds thereof to John Cornett, Audit Director, Audit Scotland, 4th 
Floor (South Suite), The Athenaeum Building, 8 Nelson Mandela Place, 
Glasgow, G2 1BT or by email to jcornett@audit-scotland.gov.uk and;
(2) sending a copy of that objection and statement to the authority and 
to any officer of the authority who may be concerned, both at Financial 
Services, Council Headquarters, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, PA31 8RT.
(c) Any request which Argyll and Bute Council receive in relation to the 
annual accounts plus any documents provided, will be published on the 
same website. When it is not possible to provide the information in 
electronic format the request, together with the statement that the 
authority will not comply, will also be published in the same place on 
the website as the inspection notice.
(d) The auditor shall, if requested by the person objecting, the authority, 
or by any officer of the authority who may be concerned, afford to that 
person or authority or officer, as the case may be, an opportunity of 
appearing before and being heard by the auditor with respect to that 
objection; and any such person or officer may so appear and be heard 
either personally or by a representative.
Pippa Milne  
Chief Executive
7 June 2021

To find out more about living and working in  
Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

TRANSPORT SCOTLAND
THE A83 TRUNK ROAD (LOCHGILPHEAD) 
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION ON USE OF ROAD) 
ORDER 2021
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS give notice that they have 
made the above Order under sections 2(1) and (2), 
4(1) and 16A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 
1984, temporarily prohibiting traffic on that length 
of the A83 Tarbet – Lochgilphead – Campbeltown 
Trunk Road from its junction with Lorne Street, 
Lochgilphead generally eastwards in Poltalloch 
Street and Lochnell Street to its junction with 
Campbell Street, Lochgilphead, a distance of 
410 metres or thereby.
The Order, which is required to facilitate a wreath 
laying ceremony and to enable members of the 
public to watch this event, will be in operation 
12th June until 13th June 2021. It is anticipated 
the prohibition will be in place for a period of 
10 minutes between 10:45hrs and 11:15hrs and will 
only have effect in relation to such part or parts of 
the length of road as is indicated by the appropriate 
traffic signs. 
The Order does not apply to vehicles being used in 
an emergency for fire brigade, ambulance, police or 
coastguard purposes or a vehicle being used for 
facilitating the holding of the relevant event.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE
The alternative routes for traffic during the 
prohibition will be signposted. Detailed descriptions 
can also be obtained at BEAR Scotland Limited, 
BEAR House, Inveralmond Road, Inveralmond 
Industrial Estate, Perth, PH1 3TW.
A copy of the Order and this notice will be available 
on the Transport Scotland website at  
https://www.transport.gov.scot/road-
orders/?roadorderregion=1291
For information about roadworks on motorways 
and trunk roads visit www.
trafficscotland.org
S R LEES
A member of the staff of the Scottish 
Ministers
Transport Scotland, Buchanan House, 
58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 0HF

Tayinloan 
Village Hall

AGM
Will be held in 

Hall
24 June 2021

7.30pm
All Welcome

PUBLIC NOTICES

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Public Notices 
continued on 
page 38.



RECRUITMENT PUBLIC 
NOTICES

Join our team
We’re on a quest to find the best
We are looking for both experienced and trainee bus 
drivers to join our growing team! 

If you are ready for the next step or fancy a new          
career and would like to become a trainee bus driver 
we offer training up to the value of £2000*.  Roles are 
available in our Mull, Ardrishaig and Campbeltown    
depots. 

Contact recruitment@westcoastmotors.co.uk to find 
out more or call us on 01586 552 319.
*T&C’s apply

MARINE HATCHERY TECHNICIAN
Otter Ferry Seafish Ltd is Scotland’s leading marine hatchery, special-
ising in the production of  Cleaner Fish; ballan wrasse and lumpfish 
as well as halibut. Located on Loch Fyne. The company has a 50-year 
history of innovation. 

We are looking for a bright, enthusiastic person to join our dedicated 
vibrant team in the busy marine hatchery. There will be an opportunity 
to experience all aspects of the marine hatchery including broodstock 
care and management, live feed production, larval rearing & nursery.  

An attractive package in line with experience is available. This is a fas-
cinating opportunity to start or further develop a career in aquaculture.

The successful candidate is likely to be practical, meticulous and enjoy 
working as part of a team. 

Applications in writing with CV
r.barge@otterferry.com

www.otterferryseafish.com
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VACANCY: PROCESS OPERATOR – 
TOBERMORY DISTILLERY,

 ISLE OF MULL

Applications are invited for the above-mentioned 
position based in Tobermory.
The role will be a 5-day working pattern.

Overall Purpose:
A process operator’s role is responsible for carrying 
out all of the operations in
the distillery, including goods receipt, mashing, 
distilling, operation of services
plant and warehousing duties. To ensure that all 
aspects of process operations
are carried out to deliver best cost effective, efficient 
and quality results in line
with corporate goals

Key Responsibilities
• Unloading of yeast and checking delivery agrees 

with ordered amount.
• Unloading of malt and checking delivery agrees 

with malt specification.
• Taking spirit accounts and loading of road tankers.
• Ensuring stock is used in rotation.
• Safe operation of running the mash house.
• Safe operation of the stillhouse.

Application
For full job specification, additional information, or to 
apply for this position,
please email:
HRInternational@distellinternational.com

Closing Date: Monday 21st June 2021. 
No Agencies Please.

URGENT PROOF

The Oban Times 01631 568000 | Campbeltown Courier 01586 554646 | Argyllshire Advertiser 01546 602345 | Arran Banner 01770 302142

It is your responsibility to check that all information within the advert is correct; we will not be held accountable for any inaccuracies or false information 
included within it. If you do not contact us by the deadline date stated within the email, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to complete any changes 
received after the stated deadline. Failure to respond may result in the advert being printed as shown below.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

THE EMAIL WILL SHOW DETAILS OF PUBLICATION, DATE AND ANY DEADLINES FOR RESPONDING TO THIS PROOF
this is a low resolution pdf for proofi ng purposes

   







       
     




 
 
 






Career opportunities

   







       
     




 
 
 






   







       
     




 
 
 






Site Charge Hand – Dunbeg 
Development
We’re looking for an experienced charge hand to 
join our on-site team at our Dunbeg Development 
site near Oban.

This position is available for immediate start. 

Hours of work 8am - 5.30pm. 

Call us on 01546 602989. 
Send C.V to jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk

Career opportunities

The Construction Industry is an exciting place to 
be right now.

Due to expansion we have the following vacancies

• Site Supervisor – Central Oban

• Labourers - Dunbeg

• Graduate Apprentice – Trainee Site Manager in 
Lochgilphead and Oban

What we can offer you? 

A competitive salary. Access to training and 
development to develop your career with us.  A 
workplace where no day is the same and you will 
get to see and work on projects that are helping to 
develop communities across Argyll.

Call us on 01546 602989. 
Send C.V to jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk

NOW HIRING 

Crerar Hotels are hiring across various locations from 
Chefs, Spa Therapists, Food & Beverage and more.

With industry-leading salaries, a Food & Beverage 
team member can earn between £26-28K FTE in 
addition to the service charge Fair Fund of  £2-3K, 
plus staff  transportation and other benefits such as a 

personal subscription to Perkbox.

Loch Fyne Hotel & Spa
Glencoe Inn

Isle of  Mull Hotel & Spa
Oban Bay Hotel

For various positions across all levels, 
apply today at: careers.crerarhotels.com

ARGYLL AND BUTE INTEGRATION JOINT BOARD
Unaudited Annual Accounts for the period from 1st April 2020  
to 31st March 2021
Public notice is given in accordance with under the Local Authority 
Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2014, that:
(a) Copies of the Unaudited Annual Accounts of Argyll and Bute Integration 
Joint Board for the period from 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021  
will be available for public inspection on the following websites:  
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk from 
Thursday 1st July 2021 to Wednesday 21st July 2021. Please note that 
due to the restrictions in place as a result of the Covid-19 Pandemic 
there are no council offices currently open to the public. Therefore 
access to the annual accounts and supporting documentation is limited 
to the website this year.
(b) Any person interested may object to the annual accounts or to any 
part of those statements, no later than Monday 26th July 2021, by:
(1) sending their objection in writing, together with a statement of the 
grounds thereof to John Cornett, Audit Director, Audit Scotland, 4th Floor 
(South Suite), The Athenaeum Building, 8 Nelson Mandela Place, Glasgow, 
G2 1BT or by email to jcornett@audit-scotland.gov.uk and;
(2) sending a copy of that objection and statement to the authority  
and to any officer of the authority who may be concerned, both at 
Head of Finance and Transformation, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, PA31 8RT.
(c) Any request which Argyll and Bute Council receive in relation to 
the annual accounts plus any documents provided, will be published 
on the same website. When it is not possible to provide the information 
in electronic format the request, together with the statement that the 
authority will not comply, will also be published in the same place on 
the website as the inspection notice. 
(d) The auditor shall, if requested by the person objecting, the authority, 
or by any officer of the authority who may be concerned, afford to that 
person or authority or officer, as the case may be, an opportunity of 
appearing before and being heard by the auditor with respect to that 
objection; and any such person or officer may so appear and be heard 
either personally or by a representative.

Fiona Davies, Interim Chief Officer, 07 June 2021

Argyll and Bute Council
DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES

ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (HIGH STREET, CAMPBELTOWN)
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF WAITING) ORDER 2021
On Monday the 7th of June 2021, Argyll and Bute Council made the 
above named Order under Section 14(1)(a) of the Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984, as amended, which will make it unlawful for any person to 
cause or permit any vehicle to wait at any time on the lengths of road 
specified in the Schedule below.

SCHEDULE – PROHIBITION OF WAITING AT ANY TIME
Length of Road within Campbeltown 
High Street

Side of road to which 
restriction applies

1. From the extended southeast kerbline of 
Saddle Street, extending in an easterly direction 
to the extended west kerbline of Princes Street,  
a distance of 137 metres or thereby.

North

2. From the extended east kerbline of Princes 
Street, extending in an easterly direction to 
the extended west kerbline of George Street,  
a distance of 104 metres or thereby.

North

3. From the extended east kerbline of George 
Street, extending in an easterly direction to the 
extended north west kerbline of North Shore 
Street, a distance of 84 metres or thereby.

South

Exceptions will apply to a vehicle being used in an emergency for fire 
brigade, ambulance, police or coastguard purposes and a vehicle being 
used for carrying out the works. The restrictions imposed by this Order 
which are required to allow essential works to be carried out on or near 
the road will be effective when indicated by signs from 0001 hours on 
28th of June 2021 until 23:59 hours on the 28th of July 2021 or until 
the works are complete, whichever is the earlier. The parking 
restrictions will be phased to reduce the impact at any one time.
Roads & Infrastructure Services 1A Manse Brae,  
Lochgilphead PA31 8RD
To find out more about living and working in  
Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Crinan Hotel
Part time, flexi hours

To complete our team for the season
Reception/Bar     
Housekeeping

also Commis Chef who is keen to learn

macdonaldart.crinan@gmail.com
01546830100   07775835586



ST. KIERAN’S, 
ST. JOHN STREET, 
CAMPBELTOWN

01586 552160
campbeltown@rcdai.

org.uk
Public worship:
Sundays, 10am 
(please book),

Wednesdays, 10am 
(please book),

Live streamed only:
Mondays, Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays, 
Saturdays, 10am

All liturgies are Live 
streamed: https://www.
facebook.com/campbel-

townrcchurch
A Parish of the R.C. 

Diocese of Argyll and the 
Isles; Charitable Trust, 
a registered Scottish 
Charity, SC002876

Parish Priest: Fr. A. Wood

ARDRISHAIG AND 
SOUTH KNAPDALE 

PARISHES
Sunday 13th June

Services in
Achahoish at 9:45am

and
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

Church and Nation
(1 Peter 2)

(Covid19 control 
measures apply)

Weekly Re� ections
continue to be available

at the church gates

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 6TH JUNE 
2021

11.00am WORSHIP 
SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith
Covid restrictions will 
apply, including social 

distancing which has the 
eff ect of reducing the 
number of people who 
can attend. Places must 
be booked in advance, 
by telephoning (01546) 
602087 after 5.00pm.
More info at www,lp-

church.co.uk
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church of Scotland 

- SC016311
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NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
charity number SC001002

Although our buildings are 
closed 

we are still active.
Our website is full of 

information &
links to keep you informed 

& provide opportunities 
for worship on-line

Please look it up & keep 
in touch

www.northknapdale.org

LORNE & LOWLAND 
PARISH CHURCH

Scottish Charity Number SC 11686

Sunday 13th June
Morning Worship

11.  15am
Rev W Crossan

Covid 19 Guidelines 
apply

There will be a message 
on

our Facebook page
each Wednesday and 

Sunday

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY CHURCH 
OF SCOTLAND

There will be a weekly 
service at Skipness 10am 

and Tarbert 11.30am - Rev 
Lyn Peden 

Please wear a face 
covering and stay 2 
metres apart for the 

services
Contact Rev. Lyn Peden 

01880 820158 for pastoral 
care

Charity number Tarbert 
SC002622 Skipness 

SC004280

WESTLOCHFYNESIDE 
CHURCHES

(Cumlodden, Inveraray 
and Lochgair)

Charity No: SCO16665
Sunday 13th June 2021
� ere will be a service in
Cumlodden Church at 

10.00am
� e service will be led by

Rev. Dorothy Wallace.
� ere will also be a 

Baptismal
service in Inveraray 

Church
at 11.30am

� e service will be led by
Rev. Dorothy Wallace

Please phone 
01499302459

to reserve a seat due to
restricted numbers.
Masks must be worn 

when attending either 
church.

CHURCH NOTICES 
SPRINGBANK 

EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH

Call to me and I will 
answer you Jeremiah 33 

verse 3
In person..... or Online...?
Our building is open and 
our Service will be in the 

church
on Sunday, 13th June 

2021 at 11am
If you cannot make it 

in person, you can still 
join us online. To join 

the Zoom service, send 
your email address to 

offi  cespringbankchurch@
gmail.com and you will 

be sent a link to join us on 
Sunday via Zoom.

Covid restrictions will 
apply in the building 
– masks and social 

distancing
www.springbankchurch.

org.uk
https://www.facebook.
com/springbankchurch
Contact phone number 
01586 551237 - Church 

Secretary

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

South Kintyre Team 
Ministry

Sunday services
10 am Saddell and Carradale 

Church SC002609
10 am Highland Church, 
Campbeltown SC002493

11.30am Southend Church 
SC005484

Covid 19 restrictions apply
Ministers

Revd Steve Filcher
Revd Christine Fulcher

01586 830504
wwwkintyrepsrishes.org.uk

SALVATION ARMY

Our meetings are
Sunday 13th June

Worship service
New time of 11am.

Covid 19 measures in 
place

If we can be of any
assistance to anyone

during this time please
call us on 01586 552046

Major Ruth Russell
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO09359

� nd us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

GLASSARY, 
KILMARTIN AND 

FORD PARISH 
CHURCH
Barr Mhor
Kilmartin

Sunday 13th June 2021
11am

Rev Dr Roderick 
Campbell

Communion
All very welcome

Please remember to wear 
a mask

CAMPBELTOWN 
FREE CHURCH

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 13th June
11.15am Worship Service

Stephen Strong
11.15am Sunday School

7.30pm Youth Group
Wednesday 16th June
12.00 noon Prayer & 

Bible Study
Covid-19 guidelines apply

All welcome
www.campbeltownfree-

church.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: 

SC046745

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Christ Church,
Lochgilphead
Sunday 11am

Holy Eucharist
St Columba, Poltalloch
9am Holy Communion
1st Sunday of the month

6pm Evensong
3rd Sunday of the month

(SCO13787, 31391)

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY 

CHURCH

A warm welcome 
awaits you

in the Kirk Street Hall at 
11:00 am

Pastor Mark Jasper 
01586 554 092 

pastor@campbeltown-
communitychurch.co.uk 
www.campbeltowncom-

munitychurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/

campbeltowncommuni-
tychurch
SC043322

Diamond Wedding Anniversary 
Donald & 
Rosemary 
Cameron 
(née Burns).
� ey were 
married on 
June 10, 1961, 
at Ardrishaig  
Parish Church 
by 
Rev. J.J.Stanley Whyte.

Congratulations from Fiona, Alice and all 
your family and friends.

70th BIRTHDAY
Margaret McDowall, 
Southend, celebrates 
the Big 7-0 on June 
17th.
An amazing woman 
who always manages to 
get everything done!
Love from Us xxx

PERSONAL NOTICESDEATH
BROUGHTON – Rebecca. 
With great sadness we 
announce the death of 
Rebecca Grace Janet 
Penman at Ayr Hospital 
on June 1, 2021, aged 
27 years. Loving wife of 
Barry Broughton, mother 
of Joseph and Rory, 
loving daughter of Dennis 
and Margaret Penman, 
granddaughter of Grace 
Young and the late Joe and 
Netta Penman. � e family 
are welcoming donations 
to the charity Make 2nds 
Count.

IN MEMORIAMS
CLARK – In loving 
memory our beloved 
husband and dad Colin, 
who died June 9, 2014.
Forever with us.
- From Tottie and family.
DOTT - In loving memory 
of a much loved mum, 
granny and great granny, 
Isobel Dott, who passed 
away June 16, 2020.
Missed and loved every 
day.
- Mandy, Charles, Steven 
and families.
MCMILLAN – In memory 
of our beloved daughter 
Jane, died June 10, 2017.
Always in our hearts and 
minds
With love there is no end.
- Charlie and Jen.
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Mid Argyll sailing sensation 
Lorenzo Chiavarini blew his 
competitors out of the water 
last week in his � rst major 
event since returning from 
long-term injury.

At the Allianz Regatta in 
Medemblik in the Netherlands 
– part of the Hempel World 
Cup Series – Lorenzo rounded 
o�  the � rst week of the regatta 
by winning gold in the ILCA 7 
(formerly Laser) class.

Part of the British Sailing 
Team, Lorenzo led the 61-boat 
� eet from day one through to 
the conclusion of the nine-race 
series in the company of most 
of Europe’s big hitters.

Lorenzo told the Advertiser: 
‘It’s always great winning an 
event and one on that scale was 
even better. 

‘We had good conditions, 
I sailed well and I was very 
happy at the end.’

With his coach unable to 
travel, Lorenzo faced the 
regatta alone. ‘It’s quite a big 
event with a lot of pressure,’ 

he explained, ‘and I had to do 
everything myself, so it was 
nice to get the reward.’

Covid has interrupted the 
world cup series, so the win 
was an important one for 
Lorenzo, meaning a possible 

Golfers from Lochgilphead, 
Inveraray and Old Ranfurly 
gathered at Glenralloch 
last Saturday to compete in 
Tarbert Golf Club’s Harbour 
Gallery Open.

Inveraray’s David Robertson, 
a talented all-round sports-
man, was in sparkling form 
with a level par outward nine 
of 33 which included two 
birdies. 

His inward nine of 37 gave 
him a total of 70-11 for nett 59 
to take � rst place.

Tarbert players Iain 
Macalister, 63 nett, and James 
Smyth, 64 nett, took second 
and third places respectively 
with regular open visitor Peter 
Boyd taking fourth on 65 bih.

In the scratch section, Craig 
Barrett had an excellent 68 
which included three birdies. 

Peter McLean Junior was 
second on 73, with Inveraray’s 
George Morrison third on 
78 and Mike McNeill fourth 

Stuart Herd of the Harbour Gallery, third from the right, with 
some of the prize-winners.

Mid Argyll has hosted its � rst adult session of touch rugby in Lochgilphead for 
almost a decade. Sixteen people, aged from teenagers to over-60s, turned up to the 
Ropework on Tuesday June 8. Lee Buckley of Mid Argyll Rugby Club said: ‘Anyone 
who wants to try it out, men and women of any ability, can along to the next session 
on the Ropework from 7pm to 8.30pm on June 15.’

Adult rugby returns to Lochgilphead

Stroke of genius 
from Robertson 
in gallery Open

Comeback gold 
for sailor Lorenzo

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

return to the top � ve in the 
world rankings. His career 
was interrupted in 2019 when 
a serious accident – in which 
his boat ended up on rocks – 
resulted in a severe back injury. 

� e timing could not have  
been worse for a man at the top 
of his game, coming just before 
the � nal Olympic trial event. 
� e result was missing out on 
selection for Tokyo 2020.

‘It’s taken basically a year and 
a half of physio and gym work 
to get back to where I was,’ 
explained Lorenzo. ‘But I’m 
happy to have come back and 
won my � rst big event.’

Brought up by the banks of 
the canal at Bellanoch, Lorenzo 
spends most of his time these 
days at the British Sailing 
Team base in Weymouth.

Covid restrictions and the 
demands of his sport mean 
that it’s a while since he’s been 
home.

He was due to visit his parents 
over Christmas, but a com-
bination of travel restrictions 
and the lack of a car meant it 
was March before he made it 
home to Bellanoch for a week.

Lorenzo’s attention now 
turns to Barcelona and 
the ILCA Masters World 
Championships.

He said: ‘I’m fully focused 
on training for the worlds in 
September, trying to maintain 
the consistency and momen-
tum I have.’

Lorenzo Chiavarini cele-
brates his win at the Allianz 
Regatta. Photographs: Sander van der 

Borch/Allianz Regatta

with 80 bih. � e longest drive 
at the second went to Derek 
Robertson and closest to the 
pin at the eighth was Scott 
Robertson.

A Tarbert Golf Club 
spokesperson said: ‘Many 
thanks to Stuart Herd of 
the Harbour Gallery for his 
continued support and to 
the visitors who travelled to 
support the event.’

Tomorrow (Saturday), it is 
the ladies’ turn to compete in 
the West Loch Shores Open. 

Places are still available with 
players asked to book via the 
app.
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